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President Trump, who has allied
himself closely with evangelicals but
spoken little of his personal faith,
released a new statement of his reli-
gious identification.
Having been confirmed into the

Presbyterian Church as a child,
Donald Trump now says that he iden-
tifies as a “non-denominational”
Christian.
In an interview with Religion News

Service, the President, who is polling
strongly with US evangelicals ahead of
the election, said he was taught about

“the importance of faith and prayer
from a young age” by his parents.
However, having had a long-stand-

ing affiliation with the Presbyterian
Church, he now prefers to be classed as
a non-denominational, along with
many of the evangelicals who support
him.
“Though I was confirmed at a

Presbyterian church as a child, I now
consider myself to be a non-denomi-
national Christian,” he confirmed in
the interview.
Trump went on to say that “Melania

and I have gotten to visit some amaz-
ing churches and meet with great faith
leaders from around the world.
During the unprecedented COVID-19
outbreak, I tuned into several virtual
church services and know that mil-
lions of Americans did the same.”
Trump also reiterated his belief that

God was intimately involved in his
personal recovery from the virus. 
Asked whether he learned anything

spiritually from his experience of con-
tracting COVID-19, Trump respond-

Shoeboxes from Operation Christmas
Child bring hope to kids who desperately
need to feel God’s love. But during this
time when the coronavirus pandemic is
making it difficult to just go to church, it’s
even harder to get these boxes filled.
“The disruptions related to giving, and

maybe even as important to all that, is that
even for those churches that have
reopened, they’re seeing much smaller
numbers of people show up,” said David
Kinnaman, president of Barna. “So simply
reopening a church doesn’t fix the under-
lying economic challenges that you might

have.”
Samaritan’s Purse relies heavily on

donations and volunteers to fill the shoe-
boxes for Operation Christmas Child.
There are still many ways to safely fill
those shoeboxes during the pandemic in
time for national collection week: on
November 16–23.
Traditional Packing: If you are willing

and able, the traditional method of pack-
ing a shoebox is still available. You can
even use things such as online shopping
or curbside pick-up to help reduce the

FREE!
TAKE ONE!

Operation Christmas Child hopes to brighten life for world’s children despite pandemic

1/3 of  Kansas
adults are obese
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President Trump reveals he is now
a ‘non-denominational’ Christian

The familiar sound of bell ringing
announces the beginning of the sea-
son of giving, and the beginning of
The Salvation Army’s annual Red
Kettle Campaign.  The Salvation Army
is kicking off this year’s campaign early
due to the pandemic, which is also
making it difficult to recruit bell
ringers.
Shelley Robertson, the Salvation

Army’s director of development, said
the lack of ringers might be because
many volunteers in the past have been
older individuals associated with
church groups.
“Because they’re older and they’re

more at risk for COVID, I think they’re
hedging, understandably, to ring, to be
out,” Robertson said. “This year might
be an opportunity for younger people
to step up to the plate.”
Those wanting to serve as a bell

ringer must apply in person at the
Topeka Salvation Army headquarters,
1320 S.E. 6th Ave. To apply, you need
two forms of ID, and must also pass a
background check.
Money collected during the cam-

paign supports local Salvation Army
programs throughout the year, such as
utility assistance, disaster relief and
food programs.

Bell Ringers are
in short supply

DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY GUIDE
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Topeka has several drop-off locations

The Kansas Department of Health
and Environment (KDHE) encourages
Kansans to adopt active living and
healthy eating habits in response to an
adult obesity report by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).  
The 2019 report shows that more

than one-third of Kansas adults ages 18
and older are obese, or 35.2 percent.
This is up slightly from 34.4 percent in
2018.  
KDHE provides funding and guid-

ance to the Chronic Disease Risk
Reduction community grantees that
have chosen to address reducing obesi-
ty through policy, system and environ-
mental strategies. Projects include
adopting and implementing healthy
community design principles that sup-
port residents in walking or biking
places, providing access to healthy
foods and expanding farmer’s markets.
“Obesity can put you at risk for

health conditions such as heart disease,
stroke and type 2 diabetes. It can also
increase your risk of complications if
you do have COVID-19,” Dr. Lee
Norman, KDHE Secretary, said, “As we
navigate this pandemic, it’s imperative
that we all take preventative actions
where we can to mitigate this virus’
impact. Simple things like taking a
walk, going for a bicycle ride, adjusting
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ed that he and Melania “felt the
prayers of Americans from all across
the country — and even around the
world” when he was recovering at
Walter Reed National Military Medical
Center.
“I said, ‘There were miracles coming

down from heaven.’ I meant it," he
said. "Melania and I are very thankful
to God for looking out for our family
and returning us to good health." 
Trump praised the faith of his influ-

ential evangelical supporters, and said
Franklin Graham, president and CEO
of his father Billy’s evangelistic organ-
ization and of the relief organization
Samaritan’s Purse, had visited the Oval
Office to pray for him earlier this
month.
“These amazing people love the

U.S.A. and have a genuine desire to
work together for the betterment of all
Americans,” Trump said. “I appreciate
their prayers and am encouraged by
their great faith.”
Trump pointed to his administra-

tion’s successful negotiation two years
ago to return American pastor Andrew
Brunson to the U.S. after he was
imprisoned in Turkey.
The president then gave a wide-

ranging account of what he said was

his administration’s commitment to
religious freedom, including sanction-
ing Cuba and Venezuela “because they
don’t respect religious freedom,” and
touting the State Department’s
Ministerial to Advance Religious
Freedom, held in 2018 and 2019, as
“the largest human rights event in his-
tory.”
Trump also recalled the event on

religious freedom he hosted during
last September’s United Nations
General Assembly in New York. “In my
speech, I reminded the world’s leaders
that our rights do not come from gov-
ernment, they come from God — and
I explicitly called upon the nations of
the world to end religious persecu-
tion,” he wrote.
“I followed that event with an

Executive Order on Advancing
International Religious Freedom,” he
continued, “that solidified America’s
own commitment to this critical issue,
by naming it as a foreign policy prior-
ity of the United States and promising
that we will respect and vigorously
promote this freedom.”
First lady Melania Trump revealed

she was Catholic in 2017 after meeting
with Pope Francis in the Vatican.
"Today's visit with His Holiness Pope
Francis @Pontifex is one I'll never for-
get. I was humbled by the honor.
Blessings to all," the first lady said after
the meeting on social media.

Barron Trump, the youngest child
of the first family, was baptized as a
child in Palm Beach, Florida, at the
Bethesda-by-the-Sea Episcopal
church. The 14-year-old Trump
attends St. Andrew's Episcopal School,
which is located in Potomac,
Maryland.
President Trump also made

remarks at a recent rally that Jesus
Christ is more famous than him, in
reply to someone who said that Trump
was the most famous person in the
world. He also pointed upward and
said “We need help from the Boss!”
President Trump has a loyal base

among white evangelicals, who in
2016 helped propel him to victory. 
That year, the religious group made

up roughly a quarter of the electorate,
and 81 percent of them voted for
Trump, according to a report by The
Washington Post.
A recent Lifeway Research poll

found that more than half of US
protestant pastors (53%) are set to
vote for Trump in the November 3
election, which represents a signifi-
cantly higher level of support in com-
parison to this point during the 2016
presidential race. Just 1 in 5 (21%) of
those surveyed said they will vote for
Trump's Democratic rival and former
Vice President, Joe Biden, who identi-
fies as a Catholic. 

TRUMP
continued from page 1

Since March of this year the nation
has seen the greatest economic down-
turn since the Great Depression of
1929 as a result of the coronavirus
pandemic, bringing massive increases
in unemployment and thousands fac-
ing eviction. Two major outcomes of
this crisis are hunger and homeless-
ness. 
The Topeka Rescue Mission has

responded to the consequences of the
coronavirus on the economy of
Northeastern Kansas. Barry Feaker,
director of the TRM, said that as of
October 18, the mission has delivered
43,001 food boxes containing 15,726
gallons of milk and 1,187,368 pounds
of food which equals 1.97 million

meals. 
“Sheltering and feeding people is

really taking front and center of every-
thing we do,” he said.
World Vision and the Citygate

Network, an association of rescue min-
istries in North America, informed
Feaker that Congress has allocated
money to help farmers get food into
the hands of needy families through
the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Farmers to
Families program.
“They provide the food, we find

ways to distribute through volunteers,”
Feaker said.
TRM created Operation Food

Secure in April “to help people who are
food insecure,” Feaker said. Eighty
groups consisting of mostly churches
in several counties around Topeka are
trying to determine who is in need.
You can help by donating both

finances and food.
• Fruit
• Vegetables
• Cooked meat
• Milk products
Trucks, vans and station wagons dis-

tribute food to people in need in an

operation called Trunk to Table.
Besides food distribution,

Operation Food Secure also provides
other ministry opportunities. Mission
volunteers also pray for people. The
Coronavirus has created tremendous
pressure, Feaker said, and he does not
expect to solve all problems, but the
mission is also providing training for
churches on how to reach out to peo-
ple in their communities. In addition,
two major players are involved in this
effort: The City of Topeka and The
United Way.
If you would like to get involved or

if you are in need, contact the Topeka
Rescue mission at 785-354-1744 or go
online to trmonline.org for more
information. 
“What good is it, my brothers, if a

man claims to have faith but has no
deeds? Can such faith save him?
Suppose a brother or sister is without
clothes and daily food? If one of you
says to him, ‘Go, I wish you well; keep
warm and well fed,’ but does nothing
about his physical needs, what good is
it? In the same way, faith by itself, if it
is not accompanied by action, is dead”
(James 2:14-17). 

Congress Helps Topeka Rescue Mission Deliver 2M Meals 

Rush Limbaugh talks about
Jesus and ‘death sentence’

our diet can make a big difference in
our overall health.”
Kansans can also do the following to

improve their health:
• Get adequate sleep
• Drink more water
• Eat more vegetables
• Find healthy ways to cope with 

stress
• Get outdoors while the weather is 

still good!
• Use fitness apps or videos

“Addressing obesity requires both
personal and community action,” Dr.
Norman said. “It takes all of us working
together to make a difference.”
More information on specific initia-

tives can be found at
www.kdheks.gov/bhp/pan/index.htm.

OBESE
continued from page 1

by Carolyn Cogswell

Talk radio icon Rush Limbaugh gave lis-
teners an update on his cancer Monday
saying he was under a “death sentence” but
also talked about his personal faith in Jesus
Christ.
Limbaugh explained that recent med-

ical scans showed “some progression” of
the disease and explained his treatment
regimen.
“The scans did show some progression

of cancer,” Limbaugh told his listeners.
“Now, prior to that, the scans had shown
that we had rendered the cancer dormant.
That’s my phrase for it. We had stopped the
growth. It had been reduced, and it had
become manageable,” he said.
“But there’s always the reality and the

knowledge that that can change and it can
come back because it is cancer. It eventual-
ly outsmarts pretty much everything you
throw at it.”
He shared in February he has been diag-

nosed with stage 4 lung cancer. At the time,
Limbaugh said he had “zero symptoms.”
The 69-year-old shared with his 80 mil-

lion listeners details about his personal
faith in Jesus as well.
“I have a personal relationship with

Jesus Christ,” he said. “It is of immense
value, strength, confidence. That’s why I’m
able to remain fully committed to the idea
that what is supposed to happen will hap-
pen when it’s meant to.”
Limbaugh also thanked those who have

extended their prayers and well wishes,
calling their support “a series of blessings.”
“We all know that we’re going to die at

some point, but when you have a terminal
disease diagnosis that has a time frame to
it, then that puts a different psychological
and even physical awareness to it,” he said.
And despite the physical toll caused by

his disease, Limbaugh said he’s grateful to
still be able to continue his work.
“I feel very blessed to be here speaking

with you today. Some days are harder than
others. I do get fatigued now. I do get very,
very tired now. I’m not gonna mislead you
about that,” said Limbaugh.
“But I am extremely grateful to be able

to come here to the studio and to maintain
as much normalcy as possible — and it’s
still true.” he said.
Limbaugh, has talked more about his

faith this year as callers have expressed their
heartfelt efforts to pray for him.
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Trump unveils economic plan to provide
opportunities for black communities

President Donald Trump is expand-
ing his 4-year effort to help black
Americans prosper. The Black
Economic Empowerment Platinum
Plan commits $500 billion to inner-city
areas. It is a follow-up to policies insti-
tuted by the administration that resulted
in rising wages, a record number of
blacks entering the middle class and the
lowest unemployment for African
Americans in history.
“I’m here today to announce a brand-

new plan to deliver more opportunity,
more security, more fairness and more
prosperity to black communities,”

Trump said “We call it the Platinum
Plan and that’s a contract with black
Americans and it’s going to be some-
thing that people talk about for a long
time to come.”
Georgia small-business owner Bruce

LeVell, who also heads the president’s
National Diversity Coalition, says he was
overcome with emotion as he heard
details of the plan. “I was just choked up
because never in my life have I seen a
president — like this is real stuff here,”
he said. “This is real meat.”
The president’s plan comes at a time

when America’s wealth gap between
whites and blacks remains substantial.
According to a report by the Federal
Reserve, in 2019, the typical white family
had an approximate net worth of
$188,200, compared to $24,100 for
black families.
If re-elected, President Trump prom-

ises that over the next four years his
administration will improve those num-

bers by creating three million jobs for
the black community, 500,000 thousand
black-owned businesses. He also com-
mits to increasing homeownership
opportunities for African Americans,
providing access to better education and
higher policing standards.
“This is a tremendous, tremendous

boost for, as I say, the underserved com-
munities across this great nation,” LeVell
said. “This is a great, great way to spur
growth in a lot of our communities
that’s been honestly left behind.”
LeVell believes it is time for blacks to

seriously consider what Trump has to
offer.
“Take a look around you and ask

yourself do you like your roads, do you
like your schools, do you like everything
around you?” he asked. “If your answer’s
no, then let’s try it this way. Don’t get
caught up in the emotions, pay atten-
tion to the numbers.”

time spent at stores. But if you do leave
your home to shop for your shoebox, just
be sure to follow proper social-distancing
guidelines. You can either drop your
shoebox off at a participating church or
drop-off location.
Virtual Packing: You now can pack a

shoebox online. A few clicks will allow
you to select toys and other fun items for
your box, as well as include a letter and
photo to delight the heart of a child. You’ll
even be able to follow your box to see
where in the world it ends up.
Donating: Is packing a shoebox not

your thing? No worries. One of the sim-
plest ways to help is by making a dona-
tion.
Topeka families, churches and groups

will be busy the next few weeks trans-
forming empty shoeboxes into fun gifts
filled with toys, school supplies and
hygiene items. The Samaritan’s Purse
project partners with local churches
across the globe to deliver these tangible
expressions of God’s love to children in
need. For many of these children, it will
be the first gift they have ever received.
“I love seeing the local community

rally together for a global impact,” said
area volunteer Sabrina Scheerer, who has
participated in Operation Christmas
Child for 10 years. “We see all ages getting
involved.”
“In the midst of the pandemic, the

needs are greater than ever before,” said
Franklin Graham, president of
Samaritan’s Purse. “Children around the
world need to know that God loves them
and there is hope. A simple shoebox gift
opens the door to share about the true
hope that can only be found in Jesus
Christ.”
Participants can find the nearest drop-

off location and hours of operation as
they make plans to drop off their shoebox
gifts. The online lookup tool is searchable
by City or ZIP code. Signs at each location
will identify the curbside drop off.
For more information, visit

www.samaritanspurse.org.

TOPEKA AREA COLLECTION SITES:

First Southern Baptist Church, 1930
SW Gage Blvd, Topeka: 
Monday, Nov. 16, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, 2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, 9 a.m. – 11 p.m.

Northland Christian Church, 3102
NW Topeka Blvd, Topeka:
Monday, Nov. 16, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, 8 a.m. – 2 p.m.

First Baptist Church, 301 E Railroad St,
Silver Lake:
Monday, Nov. 16, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.; 2

p.m. – 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, 2 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, 1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, 8 a.m. – 11 a.m.

Auburn Christian Church, 1351 N
Washington, Auburn:
Monday, Nov. 16, 2 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 2 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, 2 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, 9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.

First Baptist Church, 404 Juniper Dr,
Holton
Monday, Nov. 18, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 12 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 20,12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 21, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 23, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 24, 2 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 25, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.

Cross Road Community Church, 512 S
Mason St, Scranton
Monday, Nov. 16, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 9 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, 4 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.

First Christian Church, 404 Juniper,
Holton
Monday, Nov. 16, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 21, 9 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 22, 4 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.

First Christian Church, 1000 Kentucky
St, Lawrence:
Mon, Nov. 16: 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Tue, Nov. 17: 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Wed, Nov. 18: 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Thu, Nov. 19: 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Fri, Nov. 20: 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Sat, Nov. 21: 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Sun, Nov. 22: 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Mon, Nov. 23: 9 a.m. – 11 a.m.

Those interested in more information
on how Operation Christmas Child is
making adjustments during its National
Collection Week can visit the organiza-
tion’s Important COVID-19 Updates
webpage for the latest information and
answers to Frequently Asked Questions.
Operation Christmas Child, a project

of Samaritan’s Purse, seeks to demon-
strate God’s love in a tangible way to chil-
dren in need around the world and,
together with the local church worldwide,
to share the Good News of Jesus Christ.
Since 1993, Operation Christmas Child
has collected and delivered more than 178
million gift-filled shoeboxes to children in
more than 160 countries and territories.

CHRISTMAS CHILD
continued from page 1

C5 Luncheon to be held at
National Guard Museum

The November C5 POWER
Luncheon will be held November
14, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the
Natinoal Guard Museum at
Forbes Field. The event is open to
the public, and military chaplain
John Potter will be the fea-
tured speaker. 
The cost to attend a C5

luncheon is $10 for
C5Alive members and
first-time guests who
RSVP, and $12 at the door.
Non-members and other
guests pay $15. C5 lunch-
eons are open to the public and
everyone is welcome to attend,
organizers said.  RSVPs and
inquiries can be sent to
info@C5Alive.org. 
The next monthly C5Alive

"POWER Luncheon" will be held
at Fairlawn Plaza Mall, featuring
Christmas music and fun activi-
ties.
C5Alive “POWER” luncheons

are held on the second Thursday
of each month, and meals are
catered by Aboud’s/Engroff ’s or

other fine caterers.
For more details on these and

other events, stay tuned to the
C5Alive facebook page and web-
site: www.C5Alive.org.
C5Alive is an organization

founded in 2009, dedicated
to developing and uniting
Christian Leadership in the
community, involving
businesses, non-profits and
churches.
In addition to monthly

“POWER” luncheons held
on the second Thursday

of each month, C5 also hosts
periodic business fairs and other
events, including EASTERFEST,
the annual Topeka Easter Parade
and Family Fun Fest, held on N.
Kansas Avenue and in Garfield
Park on the day before Easter. 
C5 members may also sponsor

luncheons and other events as a
way to promote their organiza-
tions.  For more information
about C5, go to C5Alive.org, face-
book.com/C5Alive, or call 785-
640-6399. 

Potter
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Coaches, Athletes Across the Nation
Mourn Loss of Legendary Kansas Coach
LAWRENCE, Kan. (KPR) - Coaches

and athletes across the country are
remembering Dick Foster, who won
national championships at both Fort Scott
Community College and Coffeyville
Community College.  Foster died last
week at his home in Lawrence.  He was 86.
According to the Montgomery County
Chronicle(link is external), Foster is one of
only two coaches in community college
history to win national titles at two
schools. Foster's career winning record of
more than 87% over the span of 16 years
put him in the highest echelon of coaches
at all levels of college football.  Among his
career highlights was coaching future
Heisman Trophy winner Mike Rozier. He
also coached 30 future NFL players, as well
as 47 NJCAA All-Americans. Foster also
served as an assistant football coach at
both the University of Kansas and
Oklahoma University.  Private family
funeral services for Dick Foster will be
held Saturday in Lawrence.

Kansas Man Gets Life Sentences for
Killing Pregnant Woman
JUNCTION CITY, Kan. (AP) — A

Kansas man has been sentenced to two life
sentences for the killing of a pregnant
Kansas mother who was found dead on
Christmas Day in 2018. Kansas Attorney
General Derek Schmidt says 35-year-old
Dion Jamal Green was sentenced
Wednesday to two consecutive life terms
with no possibility of parole for the
December 2018 deaths of 31-year-old
Jenna Schafer, of Junction City, and her
unborn child. Early in the case, prosecu-
tors had said Green was hired to kill
Schafer, who was found dead in a Junction
City apartment on Christmas Day 2018.
But a second man arrested in the case and
accused of hiring Green, later had charges
against him dropped.
60 People Charged in $300 Million

Phone Scam Targeting Elderly Victims
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sixty people

have been charged in a widespread maga-
zine telemarketing scam that authorities
say netted $300 million from more than

150,000 elderly and vulnerable people
nationwide.  Minnesota's U.S. Attorney,
Erica MacDonald, announced the charges
Wednesday, calling it the largest elder
fraud scheme in the country.  The defen-
dants are from 14 states and two Canadian
provinces.  Prosecutors say that during the
last 20 years, the defendants used a net-
work of fake magazine sales companies
and telemarketing call centers to trick
people into making large or repeat pay-
ments.  Prosecutors say the companies
operated in Kansas, Missouri, Colorado,
Minnesota and 10 other states (Iowa,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, California,
Illinois, Arizona, New Mexico, North
Carolina, and Arkansas.)
Kansas Predicts Record Number of

Voters Casting Ballots
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - Kansas election

officials predict the state will see record-
setting turnout for this year's presidential
election. The Kansas Secretary of State's
office said it anticipates 70% of Kansas
voters will participate in the election. It
anticipates that about 1.35 million
Kansans will cast a ballot.  While the 70%
figure itself is not a record, every number
behind it is.  Kansas has about 1.94 million
registered voters, almost 100,000 more
than in 2018. Their projection is based
partly on record-setting turnout so far.  As
of today (THUR), 346,489 advance-by-
mail ballots have been returned to local
election offices and nearly 221,000 voters
have already cast ballots in-person.   
Man Charged in Death of Woman

Found in Ninnescah River
UNDATED (AP) - A Wichita man is

charged with first-degree murder in the
death of a woman whose body was found
in a river earlier this year. Kansas Attorney
General Derek Schmidt announced the
charges against 48-year-old Robert Bruce
Mans Jr. in the death of 27-year-old
Shalan Niccole Gannon, also of Wichita.
Mans was charged Wednesday and arrest-
ed in Wichita today (THUR).  Shalan
Gannon was reported missing on April
11, and her body was found in June in the
Ninnescah River in rural Sumner County.
Authorities did not release any other
information, including how she died or
how Mans was connected to her death.  
Mother of Slain Boys Expresses

Thanks, Asks for Privacy
LEAVENWORTH, Kan. (AP) - A

Kansas mother whose estranged husband
is charged with killing the couple's two
sons before fleeing with their two daugh-
ters is thanking the people who helped
track down the girls nearly 400 miles away
in Oklahoma. Tara Jackson's attorney,
Gary Nelson, described the deaths of 14-
year-old Logan Jackson and 12-year-old
Austin Jackson as "traumatic" in a state-
ment released Wednesday and said the
mother is asking for privacy for the family.
The boys' younger sisters, 3-year-old Aven
Jackson and 7-year-old Nora Jackson,
were found unharmed near Erick,
Oklahoma, on Saturday night after a mas-
sive search.  A trucker spotted the father
and the two girls on Interstate 40 west of
Oklahoma City and alerted authorities.
The father of the four children, 40-year-
old Donny Jackson Jr., has been charged
with premeditated capital murder in the
killing of his two sons. He is jailed in
Oklahoma while awaiting extradition to
Kansas.
Lyons Man Charged in Shooting of

Police Officer, Teacher
LYONS, Kan. (AP) _ A Kansas man

accused of shooting a police officer and a
high school teacher has been charged with
attempted capital murder. Kansas
Attorney General Derek Schmidt says 40-
year-old Adam Hrabik, of Lyons, was
charged in the October 19 shooting of
Lyons police Sergeant Cory Ryan, who
suffered serious injuries.  He was also
charged with aggravated assault after high
school teacher Brian Friess was caught in
the crossfire and seriously injured. The
suspect ran into a home after the shooting
and was arrested after a long standoff with
police.
Man Charged with Mayor Threat Had

Been Texting Wichita City Councilman
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — Court docu-

ments say a retired firefighter who is
charged with threatening to kidnap and
kill the mayor of Wichita because he was
upset about the city's mask ordinance had
been texting an acquaintance on the city
council for more than a month before his
arrest. The Wichita Eagle reports that t 59-

year-old Meredith Dowty was charged
with three counts of criminal threat. The
documents say Wichita City Council
member James Clendenin started receiv-
ing texts from Dowty on September 9.
But he said he didn't feel the conversation
went beyond "venting" until October 16,
when Dowty allegedly wrote that the
"Mayor and all those who bankrupt us"
are "viable targets for elimination."
Sporting KC Earns Playoff Berth,

Beating FC Cincinnati 1-0
CINCINNATI (AP) — Roger Espinoza

scored and Sporting Kansas City clinched
a playoff berth with a 1-0 victory over FC
Cincinnati on Wednesday night. Sporting
Kansas City also moved into the Western
Conference lead. Cincinnati lost its third
straight match and was eliminated from
playoff contention. Espinoza's shot from
close range deflected off goalkeeper
Spencer Richey's left foot in the 57th
minute.

–kansaspublicradio.org

Kansas News Briefs from around the state

By Peggy Beasterfield
Owner, Peggy’s Tax and Accounting Service

The IRS
reminds taxpay-
ers that crimi-
nals and scam-
mers often try
to take advan-
tage of generous
taxpayers who
want to help disaster victims. Everyone
should be vigilant. These scams often
pop up after a hurricane, wildfire or
other disaster.
How the scams start
These disaster scams normally start

with unsolicited contact. The scammer
contacts their possible victim by tele-
phone, social media, email or in-per-
son. Scammers also use a variety of tac-
tics to lure information out of people.
Here are some tips to help people

recognize a scam and avoid becoming a
victim:

•  Some thieves pretend they are
from a charity. They do this to get
money or private information from
well-intentioned taxpayers.

•  Bogus websites use names that are
similar to legitimate charities. They do
this scam to trick people to send money
or provide personal financial informa-
tion.

•  Scammers even claim to be work-
ing for ― or on behalf of ― the IRS.
The thieves say they can help victims file
casualty loss claims and get tax refunds.

•  Disaster victims can call the IRS
toll-free disaster assistance line at 866-
562-5227. Phone assistors will answer
questions about tax relief or disaster-
related tax issues.

•  Taxpayers who want to make
donations can get information to help
them on IRS.gov. The Tax Exempt
Organization Search helps users find or
verify qualified charities. Donations to
these charities may be tax-deductible.

•  Taxpayers should always con-
tribute by check or credit card to have a
record of the tax-deductible donation.

•  Donors should not give out per-
sonal financial information to anyone
who solicits a contribution. This
includes things like Social Security
numbers or credit card and bank
account numbers and passwords.

Tips to help taxpayers
avoid post-disaster scams

785-286-7899
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funded emergency fund of three to
six months of expenses in the
bank.

Going on vacation isn’t a need,
it’s a want. Buying a new couch
isn’t a need, it’s a want. I know you
love your wife, and you want her to
be happy and feel good about her-
self. But right now, this is a want. If
it were a medical procedure
required to save her life, it would
be an emergency—a need. In a case
like that, you’d stop what you’re
doing right now and address the
issue.

This may be something you
both agree is a valid expense. If it’s

something you’ve talked through
together, and something you both
want, that’s fine. It’s a reasonable
goal under the circumstances. But I
would wait until after you’re out of
debt and you have your emergency
fund in place. Being out of debt
will make it so much easier to save
up and take care of any out-of-
pocket expenses you might have to
pay.
All in all, it’s money well spent to
help your wife look and feel like
herself again. Just do it at the prop-
er time where your finances are
concerned!
—Dave

Dear Dave,
My in-laws have very generously
offered my wife and I $250,000 to
help with a down payment on a
home. I know the amount exceeds
the IRS’s yearly gift allowance, but
they want to structure it as a family
loan and have already told us they
don’t care if we pay it back. If we
accept, we technically owe them a
lot of money. If we say no, they may
be offended. What do you think
about this and how it might impact
the relationship?     
James

Dear James,
Well, it makes sense your wife

would be onboard with the whole
thing. It’s her dad making the offer,
so of course she would be a lot
more comfortable with the idea
than you are.

This is a big deal, and it’s some-
thing you two should have a very
serious conversation about. Get on
the same page in every regard. Also,
I’d recommend making sure you
get everything in writing. See to it,
as well, that it can be forgiven at
the maximum allowable annual gift
rate.
In addition, in the event of death
make sure it’s included in the
estate, it’s forgiven, and there will
be zero call on the note. In effect,

that would make it an advance on
your inheritance instead of debt.
Under no circumstances should
they, or any other heirs, have
grounds to call the note.  

That’s a good question, James.
And a nice gift!
—Dave

Might be money well
spent…at the proper
time 

Dear Dave,
My wife and I are on Baby Step 2 of
your plan. About eight months ago
she gave birth to our second child,
and now she would like to have a
mommy makeover. I want her to be
comfortable and feel good about
herself, but those procedures can
be really expensive. I don’t know
how to fit that in with trying to pay
off debt and get control of our
money. What do you think?
Greg

Dear Greg,
Basically, this kind of cosmetic

surgery isn’t an emergency. It’s a
desire. It can, in many cases, be a
valid and reasonable desire. But if
you guys are serious about getting
out of debt and gaining control of
your finances, I’d advise waiting
until after Baby Step 3 to make this
happen. At that point, you’ll have
paid off all your debt—except for
your home—and you’ll have a fully

By Ryan Shumaker
Smartvester Pro at 
The Retirement Team

Looking back to the
start of the century,
interest rates have been
in decline. Back then the Aggregate
Bond Index was paying over 7%. Today?
Just 1%. This means in order for

investors to get the same amount of
interest from their bonds or bond funds
they need a staggering 7 times as much
money.
Bonds have been a great place to

make decent money with lower levels of
risk, especially 10-20 years ago. Why?
Because not only were bonds paying a
much higher interest rate then, but
bonds also gain in value when interest
rates fall. Things are much different
today. Interest rates are at their lowest
level in history, without much more
room to go lower. If interest rates merely
stay where they are, then investors are
going to get an interest rate that is only
1/3 of what historical inflation has been.
This means that every single day a per-
son would be losing buying power with
their money since their investment
would be growing 3 times slower than
what prices (inflation) are rising.
Things get much worse when interest

rates rise. When that happens bonds
lose value. Let me give an example. Let’s
say you go and buy a bond from a
school that cost $100 and is paying 1%.
Now let’s say interest rates go up to 2%.
If someone can go buy a new bond from
the school that is paying 2% for $100 no
one is going to want to give you $100 for
the one paying 1% that you own. You’re
going to have to take less. This is why
when interest rates rise, bonds lose
value. 
The big question is ‘how much do

they lose?’ To find that out with any
bond index of bond fund you must look

at something called ‘average effective
duration.’ This is a measurement of how
much the bonds will gain or lose when
interest rates go up or down. Right now
for the Aggregate Bond Index that num-
ber is about 6.5. What this means is that
if interest rates rise just 1%, then the
bonds will lose 6.5%. If interest rates go
up 2%, then the bonds would lose a
whopping 13%. Given that the bonds

are only paying 1% in interest right now
we believe this is a pretty big risk to be
taking for such a little amount of invest-
ment return.
We are concerned that with interest

rates plummeting the last two years
(which you can see in the chart) and
bond funds gaining value because of
this that too many people are being
lured into a false sense of security with
inappropriate expectations for how
most bond index funds should perform.
The unfortunate thing is that with this
index the ‘average effective duration’ was
actually SMALLER when interest rates
have been going down the last 2 years
than what it is now. This means that if
interest rates merely go back to where
they were at the start of last year that
investors will lose more as rates go back
up than what they gained when rates
went down.
3 things can happen with interest

rates right now. They can go down
more, but there’s not too much further
they can fall when they’re already at 1%.
They could stay the same, which would
mean those invested in them would
earn 3 times less than inflation, or they
could go up causing losses that are likely
more than what the interest the bonds
are paying. 
If you own any bond funds, we

believe it is very important to know
what risks are being taken. The largest
bond fund in the world right now fol-
lows the exact index we’re talking about
in this article. If you have a mutual fund

or ETF with ‘total bond market’ or
‘aggregate bond market’ in its name, it
likely follows this popular bond market
index. Many ‘target date retirement
funds’ have a bond fund like this as their
single largest holding. While that may
have worked very well 20 years ago, it is
mathematically impossible for that to
continue to work as well today. We have
never been in an interest rate or invest-
ing environment like we are in today. It
is much more difficult to get a good
return on conservative investments. In
our opinion, it is important to seek out
ones that instead of losing when interest
rates go up will actually gain and pay
higher interest when that happens.
There are numerous investments out
there that have this feature, but unfortu-
nately many don’t know where to look
or don’t have the expertise to select
them. 
As part of our firm’s complimentary

3 step review, we help people find ways
to get reliable income that isn’t going to
be hit when interest rates inevitably rise.
We also find as much money as we can
that is needless falling through the
cracks to things like taxes. Every dollar
saved on taxes is 1 less dollar of interest
needed to get the same amount of
income in retirement. Now more than
ever it is important to get all of the other
little things correct when it comes to
retirement as the margin for error is so
much smaller. With interest rates being
more than 7 times less for people retir-
ing today than what their parents
would’ve experienced 20 years ago what
worked well for them is unlikely to work
well for someone retiring today.

Material discussed is meant for gen-
eral/informational purposes and is not
intended to be used as the sole basis for
any financial decisions, nor be con-
strued as advice to meet your particular
needs. Please consult a financial profes-
sional for further information. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average cannot be
invested in directly. Investing in securi-
ties involves risk and profit cannot be
guaranteed. 
Investment advisory services offered

through Next Generation Investing,
LLC.
Securities offered through World

Equity Group, Inc. member FINRA and
SIPC.
Next Generation Investing, LLC, &

The Retirement Team are not owned or
controlled by World Equity Group.
Insurance and annuities offered

through Ryan Shumaker, KS Insurance
License #10359614. 
Ryan can be contacted at 785-228-

0222 or RetireTopeka.com.

How Low Can Rates Go?

Generous Offer DAVE 
RAMSEY
Financial author,
radio host, television
personality, and 
motivational speaker

davesays
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One argument used to prove
systemic racism is the extent of
racial disparities. On the Internet
you will find lots of charts that
show differences between black
and white that are then used to
prove racism.
One way to respond to those

charges is to look at one of the last
columns ever written by black
economist Thomas Sowell with
the provocative title “Football and
Fallacies.” He talks about the reac-
tion from the players in the NFL
when a black punter took the
field. One of the defenders cried
out, “Fake!” His reaction was
understandable since you never
see a black kicker in the NFL.
Thomas Sowell put it this way:

“I have seen hundreds of black
players score touchdowns, but not

one kick the point after-
wards. I have seen a black
President of the United
States before I have seen a
black kicker in the NFL.”
He is obviously question-

ing the assumption that sta-
tistical differences between
racial groups indicate dis-
crimination. Does that
mean there is discrimina-
tion among kickers in pro-
fessional football? Not at
all. We all know the answer
to that question. Owners and
coaches will pick the best player
regardless of their ethnic back-
ground. In fact, they will even take
foreign players who cannot speak
English if they can kick a football.
The lesson here is that we have

been told for decades that statisti-

cal differences are automatically a
reason to suspect discrimination,
whether between races or sexes.
He goes on to remind us that some
of the differences in wages
between men and women have
more to do with different career
choices.
Let’s be honest. Some statistical

differences do point to discrimi-
nation (either overt or subtle), but
in most cases the differences are
due to other factors that have
nothing to do with discrimina-
tion. This is a lesson we can all
learn, from this football story.

–Kerby Anderson

Racial Disparities and Football

The year 2020 will go down as
probably one of the most cultural
shaping years of the United States
and world in recent times.  It began
in January with retired NBA legend,
Kobe Bryant’s sudden death.  News of
his passing impacted the globe.  In
February, President Donald Trump
became the third President to be
impeached by the U.S. House of
Representatives.  In March the
Covid-19 pandemic swept across the
world including all 50 states in
America, shutting down almost the
entire country.  In May, the killing of
George Floyd set off a series of law-
less riots in major cities.  In June the
Supreme Court ruled that the 1964
Civil Rights Act can be extended to
offer controversial protections to les-
bian, gay, transgender and bi-sexual
people, which will have massive
implications for churches and
Christian run non-profits, businesses
and schools.  And through all this
upheaval a tense and divisive political
campaign season and presidential
election.  Plus, we still have
December to go and none of this
includes what has been happening in
your own life and family. 
Anyone, no matter where they

stand politically or religiously, can

agree that 2020 has been incredibly
stressful due to so many significant
and difficult events.  Thanksgiving
Day is significant this year.  Let me
ask you this, “How can we be thank-
ful while in the midst of all this crazi-
ness?”    
Read this carefully . . . the evidence

of true and genuine thankfulness
comes not in a season of plenty, but
in a time of loss and heartache.  For
that is when you look beyond the
superficial and into the depths of
what is truly important.  Pain has a
sobering effect on us, often waking us
up to questions that help us come to
terms with life’s greatest priorities.  
In the Bible it is written, “Rejoice

in the Lord always; again I will say,
Rejoice” (Philippians 4:4).  The man
who wrote those words penned them
while imprisoned unjustly for doing
good to others.
The people in our nation’s history

that gave us the origins of
Thanksgiving Day, understood this
concept of true thanksgiving.
November 11, 1620, European
Pilgrims, America’s new settlers,
arrived on the shores of what eventu-
ally became Massachusetts.
According to an American history
website, wallbuilders.com . . .
The harsh New England winter

was already well underway. Having
no homes or shelter of any kind
when they landed, before spring
arrived, half of the 100 settlers had
died. But that first year also brought
unexpected blessings as some of the
Indians in the area who had learned
English were willing to help the
Pilgrims by showing them many
things they needed to survive,
including how to plant Indian crops

such as corn, and how to hunt and
fish in that area.
Out of this great blessing that the

native Americans showed the
Pilgrims, came America’s first
Thanksgiving.  While each of the
Pilgrims had experienced awful
tragedy, they were able to lift their
eyes heavenward and truly give
thanks and praise to the Lord God,
whom they worshipped, for the grace
He showed them through friendship
with the Indians.  They were able to
find good in the face of pain and sor-
row. 
Where is the good in America

right now?  Like the Pilgrims, lift
your eyes heavenward to the Lord
God.  Look beyond what you see
physically to the unseen presence of a
very real and holy God.  Long ago He
sent His only Son, Jesus, who came to
die and rise again for the sins of the
world.  For sin is the cause of all that
troubles our lives and world.  Our
disobedience to God and the disobe-
dience of others, has brought much
evil and destruction upon us.  Yet, we

are not left to ourselves.  In Jesus,
God has given us hope.  We can be set
free from our shackles of sin.  The
weight can be lifted.  The darkness
can be turned to light.  The chaos can
be transformed into peace.  It is
because of Jesus we can give thanks
while the world falls apart around us.
Let not circumstances determine if
there is something to be thankful for.
Turn to Christ.  Let Him change your
heart, then see the world and your
life like you have never seen it before.    
A prayer for you - “Lord God, I

pray for the one who is troubled by
all he or she is walking through.
Open their eyes and heart to see you
standing right there in the middle of
the chaos.  Let them see you as a
Savior.  Bring them to turn from their
disobedience and seek you for for-
giveness.  In your holy name, Amen.”

Clint Decker is President of Great
Awakenings. Hope for Today is a nation-
ally syndicated column. 
If God used one of Clint’s columns to

impact your life, share your story at
cdecker@greatawakenings.org.    

CLINT 
DECKER 
President and
Evangelist 
with Great
Awakenings, Inc.

hopefortoday

HOW TO BE THANKFUL IN CHAOS        

Got an Opinion? Share it with the Metro Voice!
go to facebook/MetroVoiceNews, or email Voice@cox.net 
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The Washington Examiner
is reporting on a new study
that has discovered that a
third of U.S. COVID-19
deaths could not be directly
attributed to the coronavirus.
The data was obtained
through several sources
including the CDC.
“Although total US death

counts are remarkably consis-
tent from year to year, US
deaths increased by 20% dur-
ing March-July 2020.
COVID-19 was a document-
ed cause of only 67% of these
excess deaths,” the study,
published on the Journal of
the American Medical Association’s
website, said. “Some states had
greater difficulty than others in con-
taining community spread, causing
protracted elevations in excess
deaths that extended into the sum-
mer.”
The paper reports that lockdowns

were one reason for excess deaths
not attributed to Covid. 
“Excess deaths attributed to caus-

es other than COVID-19 could
reflect deaths from unrecognized or
undocumented infection with severe
acute respiratory syndrome coron-
avirus 2 or deaths among uninfected
patients resulting from disruptions
produced by the pandemic,” the
study’s authors noted.
The news organization goes on:
The American Medical

Association study, which has yet to
be peer-reviewed, found that
between March and August, the U.S.
recorded 1,336,561 deaths, a “20%
increase over expected deaths.” It
noted that “of the 225,530 excess
deaths, 150,541 (67%) were attrib-
uted to COVID-19.”
Deaths from heart disease and

Alzheimer’s disease and dementia
saw statistically significant increas-
es, the study noted.
Those results largely echo those of

a September Washington Post analy-
sis of excess dementia deaths:
“Beyond the staggering U.S.

deaths caused directly by the novel
coronavirus, more than 134,200
people have died from Alzheimer’s
and other forms of dementia since
March. That is 13,200 more U.S.
deaths caused by dementia than
expected, compared with previous
years.”
“Overlooked amid America’s war

against the coronavirus is this reali-
ty: People with dementia are dying
not just from the virus but from the
very strategy of isolation that’s sup-
posed to protect them.
In recent months, doctors have

reported increased falls, pulmonary
infections, depression and sudden
frailty in patients who had been sta-
ble for years.”
According to the AMA study,

much of the country’s excess deaths
can be attributed to just a few states.
“The 10 states with the highest

per capita rate of excess deaths were
New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Louisiana, Arizona,
Mississippi, Maryland, Delaware,
Rhode Island, and Michigan,” the
study said.
“The increase in absolute deaths

in these states relative to expected
values ranged from 22% in Rhode
Island and Michigan to 65% in New
York,” the study continued. “Three
states with the highest death rates
(New Jersey, New York, and
Massachusetts) accounted for 30%
of US excess deaths but had the
shortest epidemic.”
The authors noted the study has

limitations, including a “reliance on
provisional data” and “inaccuracies
in death certificates.”
Concerns over the health implica-

tions of lockdowns have grown in
recent months. Joel Zinberg, a prac-
ticing surgeon at Mount Sinai
Hospital and an associate clinical
professor of surgery at the Icahn
School of Medicine, noted in July
that excess deaths due to causes out-
side of the coronavirus could be one
of the unintended consequences of
government responses to the pan-
demic.
The paper contiues:
“Deaths from chronic, non-emer-

gent conditions also increased as
patients put off maintenance visits
and their medical conditions deteri-
orated,” Zinberg said. “Five states
with the most Covid-19 deaths from
March through April
(Massachusetts, Michigan, New
Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania),
experienced large proportional
increases in deaths from non-respi-
ratory underlying causes, including
diabetes (96 percent), heart diseases
(89 percent), Alzheimer’s disease (64
percent), and cerebrovascular dis-
eases (35 percent). New York City—
the nation’s Covid-19 epicenter dur-
ing that period—experienced the
largest increases in non-respiratory
deaths, notably from heart disease
(398 percent) and diabetes (356 per-
cent).”

“Cancer diagnoses were delayed
for months as patients were unable
to obtain ‘elective; screening proce-
dures,” he continued. “For some, this
will result in more advanced disease.
Diagnosed cancer cases—normally
treated with surgery or inpatient
medical treatments—were treated
with outpatient treatments instead.
While some oncologists rationalized
that the results might be just as
good, physicians were clearly deviat-
ing from the standard of care.”
Zinberg also shed light on  how

the economic downturn brought on
by lockdowns is affecting the health
of the public.
“The lockdowns led to wide

unemployment and economic reces-
sion, resulting in increased drug and
alcohol abuse and increases in
domestic abuse and suicides. Most
studies in a systematic literature
review found a positive association
between economic recession and
increased suicides,” Zinberg said.
“Ten times as many people texted a
federal government disaster mental-
distress hotline in April 2020 as in
April 2019.”
Dr. Anthony Fauci, the leading

White House infectious disease
expert, has also expressed opposi-
tion to new lockdown efforts.
He warned against calls for a

national lockdown in an interview
set to be released Sunday, saying the
pandemic would have to get “really,
really bad” before he would support
the measure. He also noted that the
country is “fatigued with restric-
tions.”
Fauci’s comments have have been

consistent with the views of
President Donald Trump who has
repeatedly said the economy can be
safely reopened.
“So we want to use public health

measures, not to get in the way of
opening the economy, but to being a
safe gateway to opening the econo-
my,” Fauci said. “So instead of hav-
ing an opposition: Open up the
economy [to] get jobs back, or shut
down. No. Put ‘shut down,’ away and
say, ‘We’re going to use public health
measures to help us safely get to
where we want to go.”

Most of our print articles, plus
much more, can be found on

our newly redesigned, mobile-
ready, breaking-news website.metrovoicenews.com

Study: Third of  Covid-19 deaths
cannot be attributed to the disease

Stop using lockdowns to control
the pandemic. That’s what the
World Health Organization is now
urging political leaders around the
globe
“We in the World Health

Organization do not advocate lock-
downs as the primary means of con-
trol of this virus,” WHO Special
Envoy David Nabarro told The
Spectator in an interview aired on
Oct. 8. “The only time we believe a
lockdown is justified is to buy you
time to reorganize, regroup, rebal-
ance your resources, protect your
health workers who are exhausted,
but by and large, we’d rather not do
it.”
Nabarro said that poorer popula-

tions are being harmed the most
around the world as one of the vic-
tims, not of the virus, but of govern-
ment ordered lockdowns.
“Just look at what’s happened to

the tourism industry, for example in
the Caribbean or in the Pacific,
because people aren’t taking their
holidays. Look what’s happened to
smallholder farmers all over the
world because their markets have
got dented. Look what’s happening
to poverty levels. It seems that we
may well have a doubling of world
poverty by next year. Seems that we
may well have at least a doubling of
child malnutrition because children
are not getting meals at school and
their parents, in poor families, are
not able to afford it,” Nabarro said.
“This is a terrible, ghastly global

catastrophe, actually,” he said. “And
so we really do appeal to all world
leaders: Stop using lockdown as
your primary control method,
develop better systems for doing it,
work together and learn from each
other, but remember—lockdowns
just have one consequence that you
must never ever belittle, and that is
making poor people an awful lot
poorer.
Nabarro isn’t the only scientist

opposing lockdowns. A large num-

ber of medical and public health
scientists and medical practitioners
have signed the Great Barrington
Declaration, which states that “cur-
rent lockdown policies are produc-
ing devastating effects on short and
long-term public health.”
The signatories include: “Dr.

Martin Kulldorff, professor of med-
icine at Harvard University, a bio-
statistician, and epidemiologist with
expertise in detecting and monitor-
ing of infectious disease outbreaks
and vaccine safety evaluations; Dr.
Sunetra Gupta, professor at Oxford
University, an epidemiologist with
expertise in immunology, vaccine
development, and mathematical
modeling of infectious diseases; and
Dr. Jay Bhattacharya, professor at
Stanford University Medical School,
a physician, epidemiologist, health
economist, and public health policy
expert focusing on infectious dis-
eases and vulnerable populations.”
The declaration states, “The most

compassionate approach that bal-
ances the risks and benefits of
reaching herd immunity, is to allow
those who are at minimal risk of
death to live their lives normally to
build up immunity to the virus
through natural infection, while
better protecting those who are at
highest risk.”
With few exceptions, world lead-

ers followed the lead of the Chinese
communist regime when respond-
ing to the outbreak of the virus,
imposing unprecedented lock-
downs. Sweden, which didn’t
impose a lockdown, experienced a
lower percentage of deaths than
some locales and nations that set
restrictions.
In the United States, President

Donald Trump delegated the deci-
sions on lockdown measures to the
governors of individual states. In
the end, all but a handful of states
enacted some sort of restrictive
measures.

WHO urges halt to 
lockdowns worldwide
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Adopting me: An adopted child shares his perspective

The day was no different than any other.
It was the fall semester of my sophomore
year in college; the changing colors of the
leaves against the backdrop of weathered
stone buildings made the walk to my dorm
seem like a stroll through a promotional
brochure for the university. I scanned my
ID card to enter my residence hall,
unlocked my room, and closed the door
behind me.

  Then I opened the letters from my
birth mother for the first time.

  I had requested that my parents send
me the letters a few weeks before to that
day. I had received them over the years—
eight in total—forwarded from the priest
who had arranged my adoption twenty
years in the past. 
Whenever I received a letter in the mail,

I asked my parents to put it with the oth-
ers.

  “You can read the letters at any time,”
my mother assured me. “Whenever you’re
ready.”

  It wasn’t really a matter of being ready
or not; I just wasn’t all that curious. I was
adopted when I was three days old, so my
adoptive parents had always been my par-
ents. My friends ask when I first found out
that I was adopted, and I don’t have a good
answer for them. 
I’ve always known. My parents didn’t

hide it from me. So there was no aura of
mystery, no great secret about the contents
of those letters. They were available, and I
was in no rush to read them.

  I should mention that I harbored no
resentment against my birth mother.
Although my parents didn’t know much,
they knew that she had been a young, sin-
gle mother, and she wanted to give me a
better life than the one she was able to give
me at the time. 
As a child, that made sense to me, and I

was grateful to have both a mother and a
father to raise me.

  Perhaps you’ve heard someone say on
television or in the movies or even in per-
son, “You’re not my real mom/dad!” I’ve

heard that line a number of times, but it’s
never occurred to me to say it. What does
that mean, “real” mom or “real” dad? My
real mom is the woman who taught me
how to read, who held her cool palm to my
forehead when I got a migraine, who cried
a little when I went abroad for the summer. 
My real father is the man who rigged my

Power Wheel tricycle for extra traction,
who showed me how to find the best kin-
dling for campfires, who complimented
my posture after I received an award in
high school. My parents are the people
who nurtured me from the beginning.

  In the back of my mind, one of the rea-
sons I didn’t open those letters for so many
years is that I was protective of my parents.
I didn’t want them to feel like I was going to
replace them. That one day I’d be done with
them and return to my birthmother.
Children are surprisingly conscious of their
parents’ feelings; although I picked my fair
share of fights with them over the years, my
adoption was off limits. My parents gave
me my life, the greatest gift possible.

  But during my sophomore year, I
became increasingly aware that there was
another person out there who had given
me life. I started to have questions: What if
there was a disease that ran in my family
that I needed to know about? What if my
birth mother had passed away or was
going to pass away before I even opened
the letters? What if my birth mother or
biological father were famous? What if I
had other siblings out there? What if they
attended the same college I did? What if I
had met my biological brother or sister?

  What if I accidentally dated my biolog-
ical sister?

  Enough was enough. I requested the
letters from my parents. Including my
mother and father in the process, I knew,
would be important. I didn’t want them to
feel out of the loop, especially since they
were already sensitive to the distance
between us when I was away at school.

  I sorted the letters by the dates on the
faded envelopes. The oldest was already
open, read long ago by my parents on the
day I was born.

I extracted the stationary from the pink
envelope (my birthmother didn’t know
that I was going to be a boy) as if it were an
artifact from a forgotten time, an ancient
papyrus that might turn to dust in my
hands.

  “From day one when I first found out
I was pregnant, #1 on my list was to write
an 'open' letter to my child and his/her par-
ents….” She went on to explain her hopes
for me, her blessings, and that her greatest
worry was that I would hate her for giving
me away.

  I turned the handwritten pages one by
one, soaking in the information. I felt like I
was reading a biography about myself. So
far removed from the content of the let-
ters, it wasn’t until I opened the fourth let-
ter and a photo fell out that I truly realized
that I was reading about myself, my birth-
mother, my lineage.

  The photo was of a baby, maybe a year
or so old. Besides the longer hair that indi-
cated that it was a girl, the child looked
exactly—exactly—like me at that age.

  Something opened in me and I started
to cry. I had two wonderful, annoying sib-
lings with whom I had grown up, but I had
never looked upon the face of another and
seen myself. I didn’t know that was a type
of connection a person could have.

  I shared that experience with my birth
mother in a letter I wrote a few months
later. I described myself, my hobbies and
interests, in a matter-of-fact way before
assuring her that I didn’t hate her at all.

  “If anything,” I wrote, “I love you for
the decision you made. Thank you for giv-
ing me life—thank you for giving me this
life.”

  My birth mother’s one request was
that I be raised in a Catholic family.
Through the values of my parents, the
teachings of Christ in Sunday school, and
my personal spiritual awakening at my
university’s Newman Center, I’ve come to
realize that there’s enough love in me for

many people in my life. 
God has graced me with enough love

for my adoptive parents and my biological
mother, my siblings and my biological sib-
lings. Different types of love, but an abun-
dance of springs to tap.

  Not only do I have two parents who
have raised and nurtured and loved me for
twenty-eight years, but I also have a birth-
mother who carried me for nine months
so that I may live.

  I am truly blessed.

Jamey lives and works in St. Louis.
He writes a daily humor blog,
jameystegmaier.com. Published 2/189

From their earliest days, God’s people
have answered the call to care for chil-
dren who need a home. Deuteronomy
14:29, Psalms 10:18 and James 1:26-27
addresses how believers should extend
care and support to orphans. 
The Wesley brothers, who founded

the Methodist church, set up orphan-
ages to care for children who had no
family to care for them. Today, many
Christians feel a call to provide foster
care for children in need.

TRAINING
If you have the resources and the

compassion for parenting foster chil-
dren, you can contact a Christian foster
program such as Lifeline Children’s
Services or Bethany Christian Service or
The Methodist Home; or you can use
other good programs like Kansas
Children’s Service League or KVC. Get
the training you need to reach out to
children who need foster placement, but
love isn’t all you need. Fostering can be
rocky, and without training and sup-
port, you can create additional problems
for foster kids if you aren’t prepared for
the problems that often come when a
child is removed from parents because
of abuse, neglect or incarceration. Learn
how to reach out to these kids and build
a bridge of love and trust a foster child
can hold on to, according to
Adoption.com.

LIVE FAITH
The homes that foster kids come

from can be horrifically damaging,
providing negative parenting models,
according to the book, “The
Compassion Revolution,” written by
Dave Donaldson, cofounder of the
charity Convoy of Hope. The book
addresses how he and his family
become involved in foster care. Your
example can provide a healthy, loving,
Christian role model for foster kids
and for their birth parents, who might
someday regain custody. Treat your
foster child with love, fairness and
impart the hope for a better future. If
the foster child has no ties to the
Christian faith, your example can cre-
ate that connection and teach him
about a loving God who cares for him.
If the child and birth family have no
strong objections, include devotions,
Bible stories and church attendance in
the child’s routine.

THE HURT CHILD
Your foster child might be carrying

anger, poor personal boundaries, mis-
trust and fear when she arrives.
Communicate your concern and desire
to care for her at the same time that you
establish clear limits and conditions on
her behavior. Pray for your foster child’s
emotional, physical, mental and spiritual
healing at the same time that you apply
all of the tools you learned in training.
Reinforce the child’s belief in herself and
her value as a human and a child of God.
Praise her in specifics when she does well
such as, “I’m pleased with the way you’re
catching up in school. Your determina-
tion is impressive.”

BUILDING SUPPORT
AND MEMORIES

As a foster parent, you can
work within the faith community.
Address your child’s past in the most
loving way, helping your foster child
stay connected with his birth family, if
possible, as you also help him build con-
nections in the faith community. You
can take pictures of the child enjoying
various activities, building healthy
memories the child can access when
times are stressful. Never lose sight of
the reunification goal that guides many
foster placements. A scrapbook of the
child’s life can anchor the love you share
in the child’s memory.

TIPS ON CHRISTIAN FOSTER PARENTING
by Kathryn Rateliff Barr

by Jamey Robert Stegmaier
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Three reasons why Christians should consider fostering children
As Christians we should be committed

to taking the love of Christ to some of the
most broken areas of our community.
One of those areas is orphan care, and we
should want to see a culture that cares for
the fatherless.
An enormous—but often forgotten—

step in caring for orphans is foster care. I
asked a local Christian social worker why
Christians should care about fostering.
This was her response:
I’ve been a foster-care worker for some

time. This has given me the incredible
opportunity to be a witness of what it
looks like when families step out of their
comfort zone and step into a child and
their family’s lives. I’ve seen foster parents
who lose sleep for weeks to wake children
up and take them to the rest room
because trauma sometimes makes chil-
dren wet the bed every night. I’ve seen
foster parents worry, cry, and fight for
help for these children only to lose battle
after battle with schools, DSS, or that
child’s parents. I’ve seen foster parents
break down in tears and tell me they don’t
know how to help and they don’t know if
they can take any more.
And when that happens I don’t know

what to tell them. Because there is no
earthly reason why someone would want
to be a foster parent.
In fact, I think it takes an incredible

measure of God’s love, grace, and wisdom
being poured into you and out of you to
be a foster parent, which is the very reason
Christians are called to do it.

1By choosing to be foster parents,
Christians are choosing to live a
life that demonstrates the love and

humility of the Gospel.
Since I started my job, I’ve been chal-

lenged to face head-on some of the things

I would like to most ignore, such as the
presence of sexual abuse, violence, death,
and fear. And in the midst of that, God has
taught me some incredible lessons about
what it means to be forgiven and to accept
his grace and mercy. Instead of painting
those who abuse or neglect their children
as monsters, I’ve learned to look at them
and see the effects of a fallen world and sin
from which I’ve only been removed
because of some mixture of privilege and
God’s grace.
It’s really easy for me to look at the fam-

ilies I work with and to say they are there
because they deserve to be there, because
they’ve made bad choices and are reaping
what they sowed.
There’s a measure of truth to that, of

course. But only a measure. Because what
the Gospel teaches us is that their sin is no
worse than ours. Most of us don’t act like
we believe that. We don’t really think that
we deserve no better than the worst of
their consequences. And when we do that,
we are cheapening God’s grace.
Most of the people that I live my life

with have food. We have safety. We have
the ability to seek friendships. We have
family to call on when we need them. Who
are we to keep this grace to ourselves? Jesus
didn’t. He came down to us and sacrificed
himself entirely for our flourishing,
despite the ugliness and the neediness of
our sin. And that’s what foster care
requires. It requires reaching out and
making yourself available for sacrifice
despite what you might think about the
families you are serving.
In return, we learn an even greater

depth of the love that Jesus has for us.
And we get the privilege to show that
love to the world.

2By choosing to be foster par-
ents, Christians are choosing to
live a life of faith.

Foster care is a voluntary act of serv-
ice to a government organization that
retains control over every major deci-
sion affecting that child’s life. You are
the caretakers of a child that is very lit-
erally not yours. That means you get
some (but not all) of the say in where
they go to the doctor, where they get
therapy, if they are on medication, who
they have contact with, and most
importantly, where they spend their
future. In fact, you may have very little
say about their haircut, the clothes they
wear, or the language they use.
One of the hardest parts of my job is

giving foster parents bad news. I once
had a foster child who needed to be
moved to a different state. Every week
the foster father called me, weeping and
begging for a different decision. It broke

my heart when I had to answer, “My
hands are tied. This has to happen.”
After watching this foster father

attend therapy twice a week with that
child, work on discipline every day to
establish a routine with them, teach an
almost-teenager about teeth-brushing,
and advocate at school to get the help
the child needed to learn, he was forced
to say goodbye. That child had grown,
healed, and  learned to love at this
home. But the child left, and now all
this man can do is pray.
He can pray that this child remem-

bers the lessons learned, that the love
poured out would take root and keep
growing, and that this kid would be safe
and supported in the new home.
Like the heroes of faith in Hebrews

11, this foster parent may never see the
results of his faith. That can be painful.
But it can also be incredibly rewarding.
The rewards that I have seen in the lives

of foster parents have been a deep
prayer life and an incredible outpour-
ing of wisdom.

3By choosing to be foster par-
ents, Christians are choosing to
take a stand against injustice

and to care for the poor.
James 1:27 says, “Religion that is

pure and undefiled before God the
Father is this: To visit orphans and
widows in their affliction and to keep
oneself unstained from the world.”
Christ’s heart is for the vulnerable,
and we who call ourselves by his name
share in his heart. It’s our duty as
Christians to stand up for the citizens
in our community who lack the power
to do so for themselves. It is hard to
think of a population that is more vul-
nerable than foster children—young,
poor, from minority populations,
from broken families.
There is no earthly reason why some-

one would want to be a foster parent.
But there is every heavenly reason why
they would. Those of us who have been
touched by the gospel become like the
gospel—full of grace. And as we love
those the world finds unlovely, we join
with a God who will one day “wipe
away every tear from their eyes, and
death shall be no more, neither shall
there be mourning, nor crying, nor
pain anymore.”
–J.D. Greear is the pastor of The

Summit Church, in Raleigh-Durham,
NC and author of Gaining by Losing:
Why the Future Belongs to Churches
That Send (2015), Gospel: Recovering
the Power that Made Christianity
Revolutionary (2011), and others.

– www.jdgreear.com

Looking back on conversations
with other adoptive parents and my

own experiences with adoption and
foster parenting, I feel that there are
truly five solid reasons to want to
adopt a child.
While everyone may have their own

motivation to explore adoption, the
core of the desire for a family to adopt
and what propels that family forward
to completing an adoption, should be
based on something deeper.
1 The desire to give a child a fam-

ily. The prospective adoptive family
wants to provide a child with a loving
home and family. This includes every-

thing that makes a home a loving
place to be and a family that is an
accepting group. 
This desire includes the exchange of

family traditions, the sharing of faith,
and of memory making moments. It
also means accepting the child for
who they are - even their faults.
Understanding that the child has a
history and heritage that also needs to
be respected and embraced.
2  The desire to help a child move

on in life. The adoptive parents have
an interest in helping a child heal from
past grief and pain, whether this
comes from abuse, neglect, being
abandoned, or orphaned. The adop-
tive family wants to help the child
start a new life and knows that there
will be ups and downs with adoptive
parenting and is prepared for these
challenges.
3  The ability to provide for

another child in all ways. The
prospective adoptive parent wants to
share their home with a child and
have the physical space for another
child. They also have the time and
the emotional space in their heart for
a new family member. The adoptive
family is also financially secure
enough to adopt comfortably.
4 The entire adoptive family

agrees to the adoption. Everyone in

the family agrees that adding to the
home through adoption is the right
thing to do. All children in the home
are also excited about adopting. Going
through with an adoption when chil-
dren in the home are not on board
with the plan is not a good idea.

5 The adoptive family knows a
child in need of a family. The
prospective adoptive family is aware of
a child who needs an adoptive home.
The child may be a family friend, a rel-
ative, or a child they met at church or
within the neighborhood.

CARRIE 
CRAFT 
Adoption/Foster 
Care Expert

viewpoint

Here are my top five reasons for adopting a child
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As we enter the Holiday season,
Downtown is looking better than
ever! People are getting in the
Christmas Spirit!

Christmas shopping in Down-
town Topeka can be fun, with all the
unique shops and a bit of nostalgia
in the air. It might remind you of a
time when shopping was more
exciting, more personal, and less of
a chore.     

Following are some tidbits from
some of your friendly downtown
merchants. Why not take a trip
downtown and visit them?

A Full-Service Florist & Gift Shop 

Absolute Design by Brenda, 629 S.
Kansas Avenue, offers hand-selected
flowers and exquisite designs with
delivery throughout the Topeka
area. They have an expansive line of
gifts, jewelry and home decor for all
your holiday and year-round needs. 
Save $5.00 by using the coupon on

this page!
You can also order or wire flowers

24 hours a day at the website:
www.absolutedesignbybrenda.com. 

Let your sweet tooth run wild

Hazel Hill Chocolates is located at
724 S. Kansas Avenue. Owners Nick
& Terry Xidis invest their hearts and
hands in fine chocolate and confec-
tionery. Hazel Hill, Terry’s grand-
mother, is a symbol of their dedica-
tion to a family tradition of “the
best in everything they do.” Nick is
the third-generation chocolatier,
and they use only the finest ingredi-
ents, chocolate, fresh cream and
butter, to produce handmade treats
that explode with flavor. 

“Stroll into our cozy shop, savor
the intoxicating aroma of newborn
sweets,” Terry says. “You’ll never
leave empty handed.”

Handmade chocolate truffles,

home-style fudge, crispy-creamy
caramel apples and more - they
fashion delightful treats for every
palate.  Need a gift basket, gift box,
or just a few delicious chocolates to
go? They’ll take care of all the pack-
ing and shipping, too.

Diamonds are Forever

With the Christmas season in full
swing, you'll find many specials and
gift ideas at David's Jewelers, 623 S.
Kansas - a family business that has
served Topeka for four generations,
with over 50 years in business.
Diamond rings, pendants and ear-

rings usually top the list but they
also offer vivid colored gemstones
in  unique settings, watches, clocks,
statues and fine crystal.  

"Gifts can start at $20.00 and go
from there," said Mitzi from behind
the counter at David's. "We will be
glad to help you find that special
gift for that special someone."

Pancakes and more

Hanover’s Pancake House at 1034
S. Kansas Avenue has been a local
favorite since 1969! With a wide
variety on the menu, and friendly
service, it’s a great place to stop for
breakfast, lunch or brunch! They
are also famous for the pork tender-
loin sandwich, and it is huge!

With the friendly service and gener-
ous portions, you won’t go away
hungry!

A little bit of Heaven

Working side-by-side at Cashmere
Gourmet Popcorn, Bill and Angie
Anderson’s goal is to create a high-
quality product in every handcraft-
ed batch of popcorn, and provide it
to you with unmatched customer
service. Faith and family is the driv-
ing force behind this amazing com-
pany. In fact, their family motto has
always been, and will always be,
"Thanks Be To God!"

Along with daughters Aleigha and
Emily, they produce, package and
market the popcorn. With about
twenty flavors to choose from,

you’ll find a little bit of heaven in
every bag. Hours are Tuesday-
Friday 10-6 and Saturday 10-4;
closed Sunday & Monday.

VxÄxuÜtàx à{x [ÉÄ|wtçá |Ç WÉãÇàÉãÇ gÉÑx~t4

Register to Win a $2500 Diamond Pendant!

Open
10-7 Mon. - Thu
10-9 Fri. - Sat.
724 S. Kansas
215-8833
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Personalized gifts

For a variety of personalized gift
options, contact Melissa at Elk
Creek Engraving. They have a large
selection of awards and gifts for all
of your business and personal
needs.

There are so many other unique
shops downtown, you won’t believe
it! Don’t stop with this incomplete
list! There’s plenty more to discover
in Downtown Topeka this holiday
season!

Bring a friend, or the family, and re-
discover the joy of shopping down-
town!

[ÉÄ|wtç `xÅÉÜ|xá?XäxÇàá?9 Z|yà \wxtá4   
Check Out Some of the Upcoming Holiday Events & Activities

music geared toward healing. I
Pressed On will feature opening
performances with students from
Topeka public schools. Also fea-
turing Trevon Payne and Cali
Pitts from South Central Cartel.
Price: $25.00

ONE plus ONE" for Violin and
Cello – Nov. 8, 3pm, , Grace
Episcopal Cathedral, 701 SW 8th
Ave. Featuring Mandy Wang, vio-
lin, and Sunnat Ibragimov, cello.
Seating is limited. Online reserva-
tions can be obtained at
https://reopen.church/r/O7g8vH
QO. Don’t forget to wear your
mask. Freewill donations will be
accepted

COMMUNITY THANKSGIV-
ING DINNER – Nov. 26, 12-2pm,
AG HALL. A warm and inviting
meal is provided to residents of
Topeka & surrounding areas. For
delivery & info: 295-3889

CHOCOLATE NUTCRACKER –
Nov. 28, 2pm & 7pm, TPAC.
Tickets available at the TPAC box

office or Ticketmaster.com. For
info: 785-234-2787

MIRACLE ON KANSAS AVENUE
PARADE – Dec. 5, Downtown.
This year’s event will be a
“reverse” parade, in which people
drive by a route around the
Capitol to look at the different

parade floats and performers lin-
ing the streets.

BALLET MIDWEST’S THE NUT-
CRACKER – Dec. 11, 12, 13,
TPAC. Tickets available at the
TPAC box office or
Ticketmaster.com. For info: 785-
234-2787

1034 S. Kansas Avenue - (785) 232-1111
www.hanoverpancakehouse.com

Hanover Pancake House...need I say more?

For Breakfast and Lunch it’s...

While you’re making your way
around the downtown area,
check out all of the new things to
look at on both sides of the street
- there are lots of new features!
And watch for these downtown
events and opportunities during
the holiday season:

EATS & BEATS – Nov. 4, 11, 18,
& 25, 5pm, Evergy Plaza
Downtown. Bass Hertz
Productions spinning vinyl,
bringing you some of the best of
the 60s, 70s, and 80s, peppered
with some new flare. Plus your
favorite local food trucks.

FIRST FRIDAY ART MARKET
– Nov. 6, Downtown and
NOTO arts district. Arts,
antiques, fine crafts, flea mar-
ket items, snacks & beverages,
entertainment and more.

SJ HAZIM - I PRESSED ON -
Nov. 7, 2pm, TPAC. Experience
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Welcome...
TO NORTH TOPEKA!

The North Topeka area has a lot
going on this time of year! Of course,
NOTO Arts District has been a hub of
activity for a while now, Holiday shop-
ping and activities in NOTO are unlike
any other part of the city!
But there are also many other events

going on north of the river:
A Decade of Art - NOTO Arts

Center, 935 N. Kansas. This special
exhibit welcomes back NOTO's finest
artists. This exhibit will showcase artwork
from those who have shown in NOTO
over the past 10 years. Art will be auctioned
off via silent auction through November
with NOTO receiving 50% of sales.

November 7, 11:00 am - 3:00 pm.
NOTO Arts Center, 935 N. Kansas
Influences on NOTO: A Historical

Review of North Topeka. Visit the exhibit
of historic North Topeka dating back to the
1880's. November 7, 11:00 am - 3:00 pm,

NOTO Arts Center, 935 N. Kansas
NOTO Arts Center is now open

Thursday through Friday from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. It also stays open late on 1st &
3rd Fridays. Check with them for info
on other events!

First Friday - Topeka Arts District
has become an attraction to Art Lovers
and History Buffs alike with beautiful

scenes of art and history. The restaurants,
locally owned shops, art galleries and stu-
dios have become a favorite art walk desti-
nation. 

Try our 
lunch specials 

Monday - Friday!

Lots going on in North Topeka during Holidays

More important than living in KANSAS is
where you will live forever. Just as you would
look at a map of KANSAS to find your way, so
you must look at the Bible to find your way to
heaven.  The Bible says, “Narrow is the way,
which leadeth unto life, and few there be that
find it.” (Matt. 7:14). Jesus said, “I am the way,
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me.” (Jn. 14:6). Jesus is the
only way to Heaven and He gave these direc-
tions on getting there.
1.  Realize you are a sinner.  Everyone

starts the same place spiritually. “For all have
sinned and come short of the glory of god.”
(Rom. 3:23). Sin’s penalty keeps you out of
Heaven and condemns you to Hell, separat-
ing you from God.  Romans 6:23 says, “The
wages of sin is death.” Sin brings both physi-
cal & spiritual death. “And death and hell were
cast into the lake of fire. This is the second
death.” (Rev. 20:14).
2.  Realize Jesus paid the penalty.  Jesus

Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection provid-
ed a way for you to go to heaven and restore
your relationship with God. “But God com-
mendeth his love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” (Rom.
5:8). Since Jesus, God’s Son, was the only
One who could pay for our sin, He is the only
Way to Heaven.
3. Repent of your sin and receive Jesus as

your Savior. In order to go to Heaven from
KANSAS, or anywhere else, you must accept
Christ by calling on Him in prayer.  He tells us
in Romans 10:13, “For whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
Use the following prayer, or one similar to it, to
receive Him now:
Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a sinner. I

believe that you died and rose again for me.
Please forgive me of my sin, become Lord of
my life, and take me to heaven when I die. I
am trusting you completely, and in nothing I
can do. Thank you Jesus! Amen.
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CONCERTS
KANSAS PRAIRIE PICKERS – Fourth Sun. ea. Month,
1pm, Auburn Commu-nity Center. Foot-stomping, hand-
clapping tunes. Concessions available
TOPEKA ACOUSTIC MUSIC JAM - First Sat. of ea.
month, 3-5pm, Potwin Presbyterian Church (enter
south door), 400 S.W. Washburn: 286-0227
hagen1525@gmail.com.
THE BERRYTON PICKERS - First Sat. of ea. month, 7-
9pm, Berryton Baptist Church. Bring snacks, have fun!
GRAND O’ OPRY - 2nd & 4th Saturday, 6:30PM-pre-
show, 7PM showtime, Ottawa Memorial Auditorium, 301
S Hickory, Ottawa. Tickets are $10 and only at the door.
Ph. 785-214-0013, email grandoopry@gmail.com.  
NASHVILLE THANKSGIVING COUNTRY MUSIC CONCERT
- Nov. 21, 4pm, Morganville School gym, 307 Main,
Morganville. Community Chamber Orchestra  $8/person;
$18/family. Selling desserts and hot drinks starting at
Intermission. (785) 9264725; www.kansasmusic.net;
baclark@twinvalley.net
THE CHURCH LADIES – Dec. 5, 7:30-9:30, Classic
Bean, Fairlawn Plaza
CASTING CROWNS – Oct. 23, 7pm, Stormont Vail Event
Center. Special guest will be Matthew West. For info:
castingcrowns.com

SPECIAL CHURCH EVENTS
SENIOR FIT & FUN PROGRAM - every Mon., Wed., &
Fri., 1:30pm, Rolling Hills Christian Church, 4530 NW
Hiawatha Place (US Hwy 75 & NW 46th St.) 785-286-
0601 or office@rhcctopeka.org 
SENIOR SOLO'S – Every 3rd Tuesday from 3 to 6 p.m. at
First Assembly Church, 500 SW 27th St, downstairs
Fellowship Hall. Games & Fellowship, lots of Laughter &
Fun. 785-817-3071.
HARVESTER'S PROGRAM FOR SENIOR CITIZENS - every
second Sat., takes place at Christian Lord Ministries,
2421 SE California. Call 266-4979.
FREE WEEKLY COMMUNITY PANCAKE BREAKFAST –
Sundays at 10am sharp, at Oakland Church of the
Nazarene: 900 block of NE Oakland, followed by church
services at 10:45am -  followed at noon by The Hope
House FREE Community Food & Clothing Banks.
FIRST WEDNESDAY WESLEY CAFE – First Wed.,
6:15pm, Susanna Wesley UMC, 7433 SW 29th. A wor-
ship service will follow at 7:00. 785-478-3697 or
www.swumc.org/wesley-cafe-sign-up1.html . 
FIRST SATURDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET – 7:30 AM -
10:00 AM, Shawnee Heights UMC, 6020 SE 44th
NSIDE OUT FELLOWSHIP – Every Saturday, 6:30pm.
Faith Temple Church, 1162 SW Lincoln. For info: 785-

380-7031 or rhaggertyjr@hotmail.co
CLOTHING GIVEAWAY – Nov. 1, 10:30am-12pm, 2nd
Floor, College Avenue Building, Topeka Bible Church,
1135 Southwest College Ave. CAB Care Clothing Closet
has plenty of winter clothing items – come take your
pick! Stop by after church on November 1 to browse the
racks. Please wear a mask while you shop. All items are
free. 
ONE plus ONE" for Violin and Cello – Nov. 8, 3pm, ,
Grace Episcopal Cathedral, 701 SW 8th Ave. Featuring
Mandy Wang, violin, and Sunnat Ibragimov, cello.
Seating is limited. Online reservations ink:
https://reopen.church/r/O7g8vHQO. Don’t forget to wear
your mask. Freewill donations accepted

SEMINARS & CONFERENCES
MEDICARE MONDAYS – First Mon. ea. month, 1-3pm.
Topeka/Sh. Co. Public Library, 1515 SW 10th. Jayhawk
Area Agency on Aging offers Senior health insurance
counseling. For info: 580-4545 or nhonl@tscpl.org

FAMILY-FRIENDLY EVENTS
SENIORS NUTRITIONAL LUNCH – Weekdays, except hol-
idays, at noon at Auburn Civic Center, 1020 N.
Washington Street. Minimal cost per person.
Reservations/cancellations required 24 hours in
advance by calling Meals on Wheels of Jefferson &
Shawnee Co. at 295-3980. Each meal includes 1% milk
& sugar-free items for diabetics. 215- 0064.
DOWNTOWN TOPEKA LIONS CLUB - 2nd & 4th Mondays
at Noon, Madison Street Diner inside the Ramada
Downtown, Guests are welcome.
SHEPHERDS CENTER PICKLEBALL GROUP -  plays Mon.
& Wed. Mon. at Countryside UMC, 32nd & Burlingame,
from 3-5. Park on the NORTH side & use the furthest
WEST door. Follow the hallway to gym. On Wed. at First
Baptist, 30th & MacVicar, from 1-3. Park on the WEST
side. Gym is right inside the doors. 
TOPEKA SWING DANCE - Tuesdays, 7-8pm, Swing
Dance Lessons, no partner required, Jayhawk Theatre,
720 SW Jackson. www.topekaswingdance.com.
SAFE STREETS COALITION MEETING – First Wed. of the
month, 11:45am-1pm. Great Overland Station. For info:
266-4606 or jwilson@safestreets.org 
TOPEKA TWILIGHT LIONS BRANCH CLUB - 2nd
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm, Madison Street Diner, inside
Ramada Downtown. Guests are welcome
COUNTRY AND BALLROOM DANCING - Thursdays 6-
9pm. Croco Hall. Info: Edwina 379-9538 or 478-4760.
SHEPHERDS CENTER LINE DANCING GROUP - meets
2nd & 4th Thur, 2-4 at First UMC, 6th & Topeka. Park
on the west side & use west door. Immediately inside,

turn left & walk the ramp to the library, then left to ele-
vator. Push [B] for fellowship hall 785-249-3258. .
FIRST FRIDAY ART MARKET – Downtown and NOTO arts
district. Arts, antiques, fine crafts, flea market items,
snacks & beverages, entertainment and more.
TOPEKA ACAPELLA UNLIMITED AUDITIONS – Topeka
Acapella Unlimited is looking for female singers who
would like to sing four part acapella harmonies. Come
be our guest via Zoom at our guest nights to meet the
Director and learn more about our chorus.  Topeka
Acapella Unlimited is a Chapter of Sweet Adelines,
International. Call Cindy Patton at 785-640-7403 for
information on how to receive a Zoom invitation  
SQUARE DANCING - Shawnee Swingers has monthly
dances and sponsors lessons in the Fall.  Call or text
785-845-2357;  shawneeswingers@gmail.com.  On
Facebook: Shawnee Swingers Square Dance Club.
wesquaredance.com
HARVESTERS MOBILE FOOD PANTRY, 1st & 3rd
Saturdays, 2-3pm, Shawnee Heights UMC parking lot.
DOWNTOWN TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET - Saturday's
April 11 through Nov. 7, 7:30am-noon, 12th & Harrison.
The open-air market is full of fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles, herbs, arts & crafts, flower, home-baked goods
and more. 
FREE MOBILE FOOD DISTRIBUTION – Fourth Tuesday
through November, 9am, 1231 NW Eugene St. Randel
Ministries, Inc., in partnership with Harvesters and
Family of God Church will be conducting its monthly
food distribution. No ID or proof of income required, first
come first served. Distributing several tons of fresh pro-
duce and other items to families in need. (785) 234-
1111 www.RandelMinistries.com
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL MUSEUM – Now Open, 640 E
Woodson, Lecompton. (785) 887-6148  www.lecomp-
tonkansas.com  historiclecompton@gmail.com
NOV. CYCLING EVENTS – Various cycle rides are offered
by Kansas Cyclist. www.kansascyclist.com/
NOV. OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES – Outdoor events and activ-
ities. www.getoutdoorskansas.org/calendar
GARY’S FALL FESTIVAL – Thru Oct 31, Fri. - Sat. - Sun.,
5991 17th St. Grantville, KS. 8 Acre Corn Maize, Pig
Races, Corn Pit, Jumping Pillows, Giant Slides, Animals,
and more. Home Made Curly Fries, Hamburgers, Brats,
Turkey Legs, Apple Cider Slushy and more. garysber-
ries.com
FEAR ZONE – Oct. 30, 31, 8-10:30pm, Sportzone, 3909
SW Burlingame.  A second season of terrifying twists
and turns out on the trail.
HAUNTED WOODS – Oct. 30, 31, 8-11pm (also 3/7pm on
Oct. 31), Forest Park, 3158 SE 10th St. Annual guided
Half-Mile Trail of Terror populated with Monsters; Zombie
Laser Tag!! 234-8024 TopekaHauntedWoods.com
DRIVE_THRU TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 30, 5-7pm,
Stormont Vail Events Center. Free event.
DRIVE_THRU TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 30, 6:30-7:30pm,
7433 SW 29th St, Susanna Wesley UMC.
SOCIALLY DISTANCED HALLOWEEN PARTY – Oct. 31,
10am-4pm, HyVee. Free treat bags.
DRIVE_THRU TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 31, 1-3pm, Christ
Lutheran, 3509 SW Burlingame. 
DRIVE_THRU TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 31, 3-5pm,
Fairlawn Church of the Nazarene, 730 SW Fairlawn. 
TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 31, 4-6pm, Pleasant Hill UMC
TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 31, 5-7pm, Wanamaker Woods
Church
TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 31, 5:30-7:30pm, Rolling Hills
Christian Church
TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 31, 1-3pm, Vision Bank, 3031
SW Wanamaker Rd.
TRUNK OR TREAT – Oct. 31, 10am-2pm, Milestone
Market, 3935 NW 25th St. Prizes for best costume.
Ringbearers & Flower Girls especially welcome!
DRIVE THRU TRUNK OR TREAT - Oct. 31, 5-7 pm,
Hummer Sports Park parking lot. Topeka Police and
Sheriff’s Dept. put on their annual event.
FALL BACK – Nov. 1, 2am. Daylight Saving Time ends.
Set your clocks back 1 hour. Don’t be late for church!
ELECTION DAY – Nov. 3: Vote in person or drop off bal-
lots at the election office or polling place by 7 pm.
150 CHRISTMAS TREES & ORNAMENT DISPLAY – Nov.
3-Jan. 3, 10am-4pm Wed-Sat. & 1-5pm Sun. at
Territorial Capital Museum, 640 E. Woodson, Lecompton.
Over 170 Christmas Trees decorated in antique,
Victorian, vintage and theme décor – including turn of
the century and WW II era decorations, a barb-wire tree
and feather trees.  Also tour Constitution Hall, a
National Landmark 785-887-6148.

lecomptonkansas.com
EATS & BEATS – Nov. 4, 11, 18, & 25, 5pm, Evergy
Plaza Downtown. Bass Hertz Productions spinning vinyl,
bringing you some of the best of the 60s, 70s, and 80s,
peppered with some new flare. Plus your favorite local
food trucks.
TOPEKA MARKETPLACE AMBASSADOR LUNCHEON –
Nov. 4, 11:30am, Harley Town. Call to register:
913.219.9064
MIRACLE ON KANSAS AVENUE PARADE – Dec. 5,
Downtown. This year’s event will be a “reverse” parade,
in which people drive by a route around the Capitol to
look at the different parade floats and performers lining
the streets.
HERITAGE HOLIDAY CRAFT SHOW – Nov. 7, 9am-3pm,
15767 S. Topeka Ave., Scranton, KS (intersection of Hwy
75 & Hwy 56). Over 20 vendors with homemade crafts,
jewelry, candles, paintings, pet toys, baked goods &
more.
CAPPER FOUNDATION'S 100TH ANNIVERSARY GALA –
Nov. 7, 5:15 - 8pm, Ramada Downtown. abilities@cap-
per.org; 785-272-4060
SJ HAZIM - I PRESSED ON - Nov. 7, 2pm, TPAC.
Experience music geared toward healing. I Pressed On
will feature opening performances with students from
Topeka public schools. Also featuring Trevon Payne and
Cali Pitts from South Central Cartel. Price: $25.00
REEL GRIEF MOVIE: “WHEN HARRY MET SALLY” (MEG
RYAN) – Nov. 10 & 17, 3-4:30pm, Midland Care
Compass Center, 2134 SW Westport Dr. A fun uplifting
film about companionship between men and women.
The two characters have a second chance meeting at a
time when they are both struggling with the loneliness
of an ending relationship. Reel Grief is an opportunity to
help individuals process their grief through the use of
movie scenes where others are experiencing the loss of
a loved one. Throughout the movie the characters
debate whether or not men and women can have a
strictly platonic relationship and set out on a new jour-
ney of friendship and adventure. Limited seating; RSVP
to Shannon Dilks at 785.430.2199 ext. 1027 or

sdilks@midlandcc.org
C5Alive “POWER” LUNCHEON – Nov. 12, 11:30-1, at
the National Guard Museum at Forbes Field. Featured
speaker is military chaplain John Potter from Ft.
Leavenworth. Free admission to the museum is included
with luncheon.
• Cost: $10 for C5 members & first-time guests who
RSVP, $12 at the door
• $15 for non-members & repeat guests.
• Please RSVP to info@C5Alive.org, so we know how
much food is needed!
Open to the public – Put POWER in your life with great
food, great speakers and great company! Invite a friend
to join you! 
SAVE THE DATE: CHRISTMAS Luncheon, Dec. 10, 11:30-
1.
NATIONAL SHOEBOX COLLECTION WEEK, Nov. 16 – 23.
Operation Christmas Child volunteers will collect shoe-
box gifts at various drop-off sites. www.samari-
tanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/drop-off-loca-
tions/
CASA HOMES FOR THE HOLIDAY'S TOUR – Nov. 21 &
22. Tour tickets are $20 at the door or $15 in advance
at www.casaofshawneecounty.com. COVID-19 precau-
tions will be taken.
TARC’s WINTER WONDERLAND – Nov. 25-Dec. 31, 6-
10pm. Lake Shawnee, 3435 SE East Edge Rd. View daz-
zling holiday light displays, featuring one million lights,
while winding through a 2-mile scenic drive. Advanced
Tickets are available: $10.00 at the gate suggested
donation. 785.506-8720
COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING DINNER – Nov. 26, 12-
2pm, AG HALL. A warm and inviting meal is provided to
residents of Topeka & surrounding areas. For delivery &
info: 295-3889
CHOCOLATE NUTCRACKER – Nov. 28, 2pm & 7pm,
TPAC. Tickets available at the TPAC box office or
Ticketmaster.com. For info: 785-234-2787
ZOO LIGHTS – Nov. 27 to Dec. 1, 5pm, Topeka Zoo.

FREE LISTINGS! E-mail your events to: Voice@cox.net; mail to 
Metro Voice, P.O. 5724, Topeka, KS  66605; fax to 785-235-3340 or enter online at metrovoicenews.com
Get your event Highlighted in Blue in print, our online calendar and promoted in social media for only $29!
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Visitors will stroll around the zoo and enjoy twinkling
lights, dazzling displays, festive activities, and of
course… Santa Claus! 2 and under free; $6 for chil-
dren; $8 for adults .
LAWRENCE OLD-FASHIONED CHRISTMAS PARADE –
Dec. 5, 11am, Downtown Lawrence, Massachusetts St.
Authentic horse-drawn carriages is the perfect way to
kick off the holiday season. Cozy up with hot cocoa
and blankets. info@lawrencechristmasparade.org;
785-856-4437
BALLET MIDWEST NUTCRACKER – Dec. 11, 12, 13,
TPAC. Tickets available at the TPAC box office or
Ticketmaster.com. For info: 785-234-2787
REEL GRIEF MOVIE: “ONE TRUE THING” (MERYL
STREEP) – Dec. 14 & 21, 3-4:30pm, Midland Care
Compass Center, 2134 SW Westport Dr. One True Thing
tells the story of a woman in her 20s who is forced to
put her life on hold in order to care for her mother,
who is dying of cancer. An opportunity to help individ-
uals process grief through the use of movie scenes
where others are experiencing the loss of a loved one..
Limited seating; RSVP to Shannon Dilks at
785.430.2199 ext. 1027 or sdilks@midlandcc.org

MEETINGS & CLASSES
CONCERNED WOMEN FOR AMERICA MEETING - Join
other concerned individuals to pray and unite in action
for Shawnee Co. and our Nation. For info about
monthly meetings: 785-260-5659 or ks.cwfa.org.
HEAT UP TOPEKA - Free fitness classes; learn and
build healthy social & eating habits. Held at Trinity
Presbyterian Church, 4746 SW 21st St.    Florence
Crittenton: 785-233-0516 www.flocritkansas.org  
TOPEKA TREASURE HUNTERS CLUB - 3rd Sun. of each
month except May, Sep. & Dec., 7pm, Papan’s Landing
Senior Center, 618 NW Paramore St. Family
Memberships include children & grandchildren up to
18 yrs. A place to meet friends to discuss all aspects
of Metal Detecting, club business, plus socializing &
entertainment. 
DEAF WORSHIP SERVICE – 3rd Sun., 3pm, Faith
Lutheran Church, 17th & Gage. Also, every Sun.
9:30am service is interpreted.
FAMILY EXPERIENCE (FX) – Every Sun., 6:01pm,
Fairlawn Church of Nazarene, 730 Fairlawn Rd. A time
of high intensity, action packed, skit mania, worship
music all centered around the word of God for 45 min-
utes. A free family worship event. For info: Emily Moore,
272-6322 or fxthelawn@gmail.com.
BOY'S TRAIL LIFE & AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS
TROUPS - Every Mon. 6pm, Cornerstone Comm. Ch.,
7620 SW 21st. Faith-based scouting programs, age 5-
18. Register at cornerstonetopeka.com. 478-2929.
TOPEKA MANKIND PROJECT – Mondays, 6:30pm, 2112
SW Morningside Rd. Supports men in becoming their
best selves, including physical, mental & emotional
health & wellness. Open to any man. Brian Thomas:
brian.thomas01@gmail.com or 785-727-9439
THE FORCE (Students Taking Action) – 1st Mon. &
3rd Tue., 6:30-8pm, Safe Streets, 2209 SW 29th St.
Committed to being alcohol & drug free. Associate
with like-minded peers, plan activities & get involved
in the community. Youth 12-18 invited. 266-4606.
HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS – 2nd Mon.,
11:45am-1pm. Promoting neighborhood well-being by
mobilizing people, ideas & resources. 233-1365.
TOPEKA LINCOLN CLUB – 1st Tue. of month, 7pm,
Topeka Public Library. Discussing our greatest
President, Abraham Lincoln, and his times. The public
is welcome. For info, contact Kirk Nystrom 235-6977.
OUR LADY OF THE FAITHFUL – 1st Tues., 6:30pm
Mass followed by Dinner, Most Pure Heart of Mary

Catholic Church. A Catholic group for those in their
20-30s.  Michelle Ann 580-3071 or ourladyofthefaith-
ful@gmail.com. Facebook: "Ourladyof theFaithful." 
SUNRISE OPTIMIST CLUB – Every Tue., 6:30am,
Sunrise Optimist Complex, 720 NW 50th St. 246-1291.
MENNINGER BIBLE CLASSES - Tuesdays 11am-12:30.
Amerus Room, YWCA, 225 West 12th. A new study
group for Year One of Flo Menninger’s course on Four
Years through the Bible. Read and discuss Genesis
through First Kings. Nominal charge for materials.  For
info call the YWCA at 233-1750 or Clara Gamache at
785-408-5433. (The Bible study is also taught on Sat.
mornings on 101.5 FM radio.) 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES Aerie 4319: First &
Third Tue. 7pm; Auxiliary: Third & Fourth Tue. month
6pm, 2941 SE Fremont Street. The Fraternal Order of
Eagles is an international non-profit organization unit-
ing fraternally in the spirit of liberty, truth, justice, and
equality, to make human life more desirable by lessen-
ing its ills and promoting peace, prosperity, gladness
and hope. www.foe.com 785-266-7307
O.W.L.S. (Older Wise Loving Saints) - meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month. Location varies and can be
found at www.faithfamilylife.com
DADDY'S GIRLS EMPOWERMENT MEETINGS - Do you
want MORE... Come Join us for our More Luncheons
where Real Women get together: share, learn and
grow to return to our homes, families workplace,
churches & other places of influence restored and
rejuvenated to pursue God's MORE...at Topeka Public
Library, 12 noon, every 3rd Wednesday. Sponsored by
Daddy's Girls Inc. Please to RSVP make lunch reserva-
tions: daddys_girls_inc@ymail.com or 785-969-0491
S.W.A.G. (Spiritual Warriors Anointed by God) youth
group -Wed at 7:00 p.m. 3710 NW Topeka Blvd.
AWANA – Every Wed., 6-8pm, First Southern Baptist
Church, 1912 SW Gage Blvd. Bible based program for
children & youth ages 3-HS. For info: 272-0443.
AWANA – Every Wed., 6:30pm, Bethel Baptist Church,
4011 N. Kansas Ave. Bible based program for children
& youth ages 3-HS. For info: 286-0467.
AWANA – Every Wed., 6:30-8pm, Auburn Christian
Church. Bible based program for children & youth
ages 3-HS. For info: 256-2515.
TOPEKA PRAYER GROUP - Every Wed., 6:30pm, 409
SW Buchanan St.Do you believe that God hears and
answers prayers? Do you believe Jesus wants to lead
His people by His Holy Spirit? Come join us in prayer
as we seek His face for answers and direction. 785-
845-1948; holmie2@sbcglobal.net
MACHINE EMBROIDERY CLUB – 1st Wed., 9am–3pm,
Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 2021 SW 29th Street
(east door). Anyone with an Embroidery machine is
invited to attend, there are no dues or formal meeting
agenda. Lunch is on your own. Teach each other, enjoy
fellowship & complete projects. Call 379-5159.
SAFE STREETS MEETING – 1st Wed., 11:45am, Great
Overland Station 266-4606.
STUDENT IMPACT – Every Wed., 6–8pm, First
Southern Baptist, 1912 SW Gage Blvd. Youth games,
teaching, worship, small groups. For info: 272-0443.
CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE – Every Thurs. 7–9pm, First
Southern Baptist, 1912 SW Gage Blvd. Worship for col-
lege students.
INTENTIONAL MOM - 1st & 3rd Thurs., 9-11:30am,
Topeka Bible Church Auditorium, 1135 SW College. For
all moms, helping them to be intentional! 234-5545.
OPERATION BACKPACK – 1st Thurs., 6pm, Indian
Creek Elementary School, 4303 NE Indian Creek Rd.
Volunteers gather to assemble Weekend Snack
Sacks for low-income students. No assembly in
August. Sponsored by Topeka North Outreach. For
info: 286-1370.

TOPEKA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY – 4th Thurs., 7pm,
Topeka Shawnee County Public Library, 1515 SW 10th
St. No program in Nov. or Dec. Promotes & stimulates
the education, knowledge & interest of the member-
ship & the public in family history, genealogical
records & research. 233-5762 or tgstopeka.org. 
KINGDOM ADVISORS TOPEKA AREA STUDY GROUP –
3rd Thu., 11:30am, Northland Christian Church, 3102
NW Topeka Blvd. Christian financial professionals:
financial planners, accountants, attorney’s & insur-
ance agents invited.  kingdomadvisors.org or Jim
Hanna, james.c.hanna@ampf.com or 357-6278 x19.
TOPEKA (Downtown) OPTIMIST CLUB – Every Fri.,
noon, Top of the Tower. Serving the youth of Topeka.
Anyone welcome. For info: 272-1099 or
fostern60@yahoo.com.
TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) -- Every Fri. 8:30
to 10:00 am at 3221 SW Burlingame Road. 800-932-
8677. Support for your weight loss journey. tops.org
VIP LUNCHEON FOR SENIORS – Every Fri., Noon,
Topeka Church of the Brethren, 3201 NW Rochester
Rd. (1 mile north of Dillon’s North). FREE lunch with
Christian fellowship, devotions & entertainment pro-
vided by Topeka North Outreach. Free will donations
accepted. Free blood pressure checks the last Friday
of every month, and birthday celebrations the 4th
Friday. For Info: 785-224-8803.
A GOOD YARN CLUB – 2nd & 4th Sat., 9-11am, Wana-
maker Rd Baptist Church, 2700 SW Wanamaker. Doing
Good for Others: Knitting & Crocheting for Local Char-
ities, free yarn, needles, hooks & patterns. All are wel-
come. Anne, 272-9249 or kittens812@sbcglobal.net
BIBLE QUIZZING – 1st Sat. Learn God's Word & have
fun with area Christian youth age 9-19. YFC/YEA style
quizzing & rules. 913-593-6427 or biblequizzer.org.
MONTHLY SCORE MEETING – 1st Sat., 8-9:30am,
Washburn Tech, 5724 SW Huntoon (enter east doors
facing Huntoon). No RSVP or fee is required. Small
business owners are invited to a Breakfast
Roundtable discussion with members of SCORE
(Service Corps of Retired Executives). Info: 234-3049.

TOPEKA  GREAT LIGHT AGLOW – For meeting info con-
tact Vickie Lynch at greatlighttopeka@gmail.com.
RUSSIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER – Every Sat., 4pm,
Williamstown Assembly of God, 1225 Oak St.,
Perry/Williamstown. For info: 597-5228. 
SAVING DEATH ROW DOGS ADOPTION & EDUCATION -
every Sat. 11am-2pm, Petco, 1930 SW Wanamaker.
UPPER ROOM COMMUNITY – second Sat., 10 am,
Capitol Building 

SUPPORT GROUPS
MIDLAND CARE GRIEF SUPPORT Groups: Building A,
200 SW Frazier Circle; Every Mon., 4-5pm: 12 Week
Adult Group for Recent Loss       1st and 3rd Thu.,
10:30am & 5:30pm—Ongoing Adult Group       1st
and 3rd Thu., 5:30pm: Ongoing Young Adult Group (4-
18 years of age)   For All Groups: Call for start dates
and info packet. Group and individual grief support
available upon request. Info: 785-232-2044 ext.341
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUPS - Jayhawk Area
Agency on Aging provides an opportunity for care-
givers to get together and share their ideas and feel-
ings.    2nd Monday of the month, 3:30pm, Topeka
public library, Anton Rm.    3rd Friday of the month, 12
noon, Jayhawk Area Agency on Aging, 2910 SW Topeka 
ABORTION RECOVERY SUPPORT – Providing services
for women & men who suffer from Post-Abortion
Syndrome.  Kay Lyn at KLCarlson20@cox.net.
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS – for friends & families of
alcoholics. 785-409-3072 or topekaalanon.org
PURSUIT FOR SEXUAL PURITY – Men struggling with
pornography & sexual addiction.  This bible study/
accountability group uses the Pure Desire book by Ted
Roberts. For info:  249-9509. All inquiries confidential.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUPS – Monthly support
group meetings for caregivers of individuals with
Alzheimer’s disease or a related dementia. All of our
programs have moved from in-person to virtual. 
Starting April 8 - Caregiver support group via Skype

9:30am every other Wednesday. Email Hayley Young at
hdyoung@alz.org or call 785.379.3067 for the meeting
link and other info.  
Starting April 15 - Caregiver Support Group via Google
Hangouts, 4:30pm every other Wednesday. Email
Hayley Young at hdyoung@alz.org or call
785.379.3067 for the meeting link and other info..
BIKERS AGAINST CHILD ABUSE – NE Kansas Chapter
(B.A.C.A.) 3rd Sun., 4 pm American Legion, 3800 SE
Michigan. Open to the public. For info: 817-5801.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY - Every Mon. 7-9pm at Topeka
First Church, 500 SW 27th, Bldg 'B'. Healing our hurts,
habits, and hangups. Learning to grow in a Christ-like
maturity.
COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS/BEREAVED PARENTS
GROUP – Meets 4th Mon. in Formation classroom at
Most Pure Heart of Mary, 17th & Stone. Discussion
starts 7pm; fellowship & refreshments 8:30. 272-4895
GRIEF SUPPORT – First Monday each month, 3:30-
4:30pm, 400 SW Oakley. Call Donna Park for info:
783-7527 or valeotopeka.org. Open to public. Free.
GRIEF SUPPORT – Sponsored by Heartland Hospice
for those dealing with death or major loss:
1st Mon., 5:30-7:30pm, Individual appointments;
other times are available. Call Terry at (785)230-6730.
3rd Thurs., 11am, Lunch After Loss, Paisano’s
Ristorante, Fleming Place, SW 10th & Gage Blvd, . For
reservations or info: 785-271-6500.
EMOTIONS ANONYMOUS: a 12-step program for those
suffering with emotional instability such as depression,
anxiety, grief, etc. Meets every Tues. at Grace Episcopal
Cathedral, Noon-1pm. For info: Sharon 785-633-7764 
FIBROMYALGIA & CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME
SUPPORT GROUP – 2nd Tue., 7-9pm. First
Congregational Church, 17th and Collins. For info:
Randy at 785-969-4038 or TopekaCFS@outlook.com.  
GRANDPARENT/RELATIVE CAREGIVER SUPPORT
GROUP – 3rd Tue., 6:30-8pm, 2nd floor meeting room,
St. Francis Hosp, 1700 SW 7th. For info: Sharla, 286-
2329; Jennie (English/Spanish) 231-0763.  

We make
Home Sweet Home

a li le sweeter
FREE on your antenna

or at www.TV25.tv
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"HEALING AFTER THE SUICIDE OF A LOVED ONE"
("HEAL") – or Survivors of Suicide" (SOS). 1st & 3rd
Tue., 7-8:30pm, Pozez Education Center of Stormont
Vail Hospital, 1505 SW 8th St. Serving anyone who has
lost a loved one by suicide.
PRISON OUTREACH MINISTRY – Every Tue., 7-9pm,
Topeka Women’s Prison, 815 Rice Rd. Reaching out to
those who can’t come in, finding freedom behind bars,
inspiring inmates to seek salvation during a difficult
time. Providing support & guidance through the Holy
Spirit to offer strength. Director: Don Garner, 286-
0489 or faithfamilylifeministries@gmail.com.
GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS – Every Wed, 7pm, St.
Francis Hospital, meeting room #8.
MOMS-IN-TOUCH PRAYER GROUP – Every Wed., 2:30-
3:30pm, Library at Cair Paravel-Latin School.
Experience God’s power through prayer as we lift our
students, teachers, staff, administrators & board up
to the Lord. For info: 357-0369.
DIVORCECARE PROGRAMS – (For updates check
www.divorcecare.org) locations and times:
WED. – 6:30pm, Topeka Bible Church, 1101 SW
Mulvane. Cost: $15. Child care provided. For info: 379-
0505 or www.divorcecare.org.
WED. – 6:45 – 8:45pm, Walnut View Christian Church,
3634 SE 37th St.  (just East of 37th & Croco). Cost:
$10 registration (scholarships available). The video
seminar series featuring some of the nation’s fore-
most experts on divorce and recovery topics, combined
with support group discussion of the materials.
Complimentary child care children up to the fifth
grade. Info: 266-7550 or walnutviewcc@att.net.
WED. – 6:30pm, Northland Christian Church, 3102 NW
Topeka Blvd. No Cost. 286-1204, www.northland.cc
PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP – 1st Thurs.,
7pm, Saint Francis Hospital 2nd floor conf. room of
the cancer unit. For info: 266-9533.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY – Every Fri., 6pm, 1912 Gage
Blvd. A Christ-centered program, based on 8 princi-
ples found in Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount. Applying
these Biblical principles, become free from addictive
& dysfunctional behaviors. crtopekaks.org.
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS – Every Fri., 6:30pm, Town &
Country Church Renaissance Room, 4925 SW 29th St.,
use west door cross red foot bridge. A fellowship of
men & women helping each other to live free of nico-
tine. No fees. 402-321-486; Laboomaha@att.net
TOPEKA NAR-ANON FAMILY GROUP –  For families &
friends who are affected by someone else’s narcotic
addiction. Every Sat., noon-1:15 pm, rm. A, 1st Baptist
Church, 3033 SW MacVicar, enter on S. side, door A.
www.naranonmidwest.org
COVENANT KEEPERS – 3rd Sat. Group for people who
want to see their marriage saved when their spouse
wants out.  For info: 816-453-0884 or 816-966-0927.

Christmas
Parade to be
“reversed”

The annual downtown Topeka holiday
parade on Dec. 5 will take a different route
in 2020.
Downtown Topeka Inc., which organ-

izes the Miracle on Kansas Avenue Parade,
has decided the parade will be a reverse
parade.
That means people would drive by a

certain route to look at the different
parade floats and performers.
Stephanie Wilhelm with the Greater

Topeka Partnership confirmed the 25th
annual Miracle on Kansas Avenue parade
on Dec 5th.
“We will be having a reverse parade,

where the floats will line the street and
those wishing to view them will parade
themselves though the route. We will also
be moving the route to be around the cap-
ital as it has wider streets and less obstacles
for this set up,” Wilhelm said in an email.
Every year on the Saturday following

Thanksgiving, downtown Topeka kicks
off the holiday season with a fun-filled day
of Small Business Saturday shopping, din-
ing, and music. This year’s Miracle on
Kansas Avenue Lighted Christmas Parade
was set for one week later on Dec. 5th.
The MKA Parade’s “lighted” holiday-

themed entries usually include walking
groups, dance teams, marching bands,
bicycles, Shriners, military vehicles, public
service vehicles, floats, car clubs . . . and the
“official” Santa appearance closing the
parade.
Specific times, registration, will be

announced soon. 

Covid anxiety, lockdowns causing sharp rise in drug abuse
Drug abuse and other effects of the

coronavirus and lockdowns continues to
rise with mental health being hit particu-
larly hard.
In Ohio, like other states, counties are

seeing a startling rise in drug abuse.
Franklin County, Ohio has seen a sharp
increase in deaths from overdose since the
start of COVID-19, prompting the local
coroner to inform residents of these grim
facts. 
Dr. Anahi Ortiz said the opioid epidem-

ic affecting Franklin County has been “cat-
astrophic” and it’s directly connected with
the coronavirus. “By the first six months of
2020, current data shows that we saw a
73.4 percent increase in overdose fatalities
in Franklin County,” Dr. Ortiz pointed
out.
“I think the anxiety and depression that

has come from COVID-19 has exacerbat-

ed addiction in a number of ways,” she
added. “Thinking about families who
already have the anxiety and isolation
from COVID-19 and their loved one has
just died from addiction, that’s just a
tremendous burden to bear.”
Dr. Ortiz explained that 85% of the

overdose deaths were fentanyl-related.
“Then you have folks who perhaps

because they became unemployed, etc.,
may have not been able to buy their usual,
and then when they do get some money,
they start using again, and they start at the
same doses they were taking previously,
and that’s when they die,” Ortiz added.
She noted that Franklin County has

launched training events where locals
learn how to use an opioid-reversal med-
ication called Narcan as officials have
worked to help residents receive treatment
and resources.

Ultimately, patients must understand
the associated risks when taking opioid-
related medications, and that knowledge
could help prevent some addiction before
it begins. 
Metro Voice has previously reported on

other mental instabilities linked to the
coronavirus pandemic, such as the rise in
suicide, anxiety, and depression.
In August, the CDC released a report

revealing that 25.5 percent of Americans
age 18 to 24 had seriously considered sui-
cide with the past 30 days. For adults ages
25 to 44, that percentage was 16 percent.
Anxiety and depression among

younger adults, women, and the poor have
been the highest. Data collected by the
Census Bureau showed that a third of
Americans were exhibiting signs of anxi-
ety, depression, or both.

Experience the holiday
magic of Christmas when visit-
ing Historic Lecompton.
Visitors can see an indoor dis-
play of over 150 trees decorated
in antique, Victorian, vintage
and theme decor - including
turn of the century and WW II
era decorations.  Among the
many trees is a barb-wire tree,
a feather tree, a Victorian
Costume tree and many more
unique decorations.  
At the same time, visitors can also

tour Constitution Hall, a National

Landmark. Lecompton is known as
the "Birthplace of the Civil War,

Where Slavery Began to Die.”
Lecompton was recently named
one of the "Best Small Towns in
Kansas” by Kansas Magazine
readers. 
The Christmas display will be

offered from November 3 to
January 3. The display and
museum is open 10 am to 4 pm
Wednesday through Saturday
and 1 to 5 pm Sunday. 
For more information on the

display and the museum, go to
lecomptonkansas.com.

Lecompton has Midwest’s largest Christmas trees and ornaments display 
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MOVIES, STREAMING, BOOKS,
MUSIC, INTERVIEWS & MORE!

“Miracle on Christmas” movie focuses on reason for season in difficult

By Michael Foust
The best movie of the year may be a

new Disney film that never landed in
theaters.
Clouds (PG-13), now on Disney

Plus, follows the inspirational story of
Zach Sobiech, a joy-filled high schooler
who is diagnosed with bone cancer and
told by his doctor he likely has only a
few months to live. 
But instead of wasting his final days

on Earth, Sobiech chooses to separate
the important stuff from the trivial. 
Realizing he has a talent from God,

he begins writing music about his situ-
ation, about his joy in life, about hope
and optimism. Eventually, one of his
songs (also called Clouds) becomes a
hit.
“I hope my story helps everyone to

realize that you don't have to find out
you're dying to start living,” he says.
The movie is based on a true story

about the real Zach Sobiech, a
Minnesota teenager who died in 2013
but wrote music in his final months.
His best-known song (Clouds) has
been streamed or downloaded 200 mil-
lion times.    
In the film, his mother tells him,

“Maybe this is some kind of weird
chance for you to forget about all the
superficial stuff that people waste their
time on.”
Sobiech is faced with multiple gut-

wrenching questions, knowing death is
just around the corner: Does he pursue
a romance with his girlfriend? Does he
write a college essay, as all his classmates
are doing? Does he go to his own grad-
uation party if he’s too weak? 
Clouds has faith elements, even

though it’s not a traditional faith-based
film. Asked what he wants to be read at
his funeral, Sobiech answers: the
Parable of the Talents.
“That one makes sense to me,” he

says.
(In real life, Sobiech’s mother said she

prayed, “Okay, Lord, you can have him.
But if he must die, I want it to be for
something big. I want someone’s life to
be changed forever.”) 
Clouds is an entertaining film that’s

filled with uplifting music, a gripping
storyline and a sweet romance. Mostly,
though, it’s inspiring. It encourages us
to contemplate eternity and to concen-
trate on what truly matters. It urges us
to live life with joy and to cast aside
worthless distractions. It tells us to live
as each day may be our last.    
It’s rated PG-13 for “brief strong lan-

guage,” yet I didn’t catch anything. (I
spoke with three friends who watched it
and also didn’t hear any strong lan-
guage.) At the most, it has a couple of
OMGs (which sound a lot like “gosh”).
Additionally, there are at least two
scenes parents may want to skip: a scene
at the beginning of the film where Zach
sings a made-up song about his body
(his mom hates the tune) and a scene
where he and his girlfriend kiss at her
house (Zach runs out before it goes too
far). It should have been rated PG. For
those who want it, ClearPlay offers a fil-
ter for the movie.
It stars Fin Argus as Sobiech; Sabrina

Carpenter as his best friend, Sammy;
and Madison Iseman as his girlfriend,
Amy.
Clouds may be the best film of the

year. At least, it deserves a nomination.     
Also streaming this month:
Adults/teens 
Enola Holmes (Netflix) -- Sherlock

Holmes' younger sister, Enola, tries to
find her missing mother. The film stars
Millie Bobby Brown (Stranger Things)
as the opinionated and spunky Enola.
It’s rated PG-13 for some violence and
minor language. ClearPlay offers a filter. 
Free State of Jones (Netflix) -- A

Mississippi farmer named Newton
Knight turns against the Confederacy
during the Civil War and leads an upris-
ing. Free State of Jones is based on a
true story and includes strong faith ele-
ments, including by Knight, a Christian.
It’s rated R for war violence but includes
no sexuality and only minor language.
VidAngel offers a filter for the Amazon
Prime version. 
Superman Returns (Netflix) --

Superman returns to Earth after a five-
year absence and discovers -- to his sur-
prise -- we have learned to live without
him. ClearPlay offers a filter for the
Amazon Prime version. 
Children
The Magic School Bus Rides Again:

The Frizz Connection (Netflix) --
Lightning splits the Magic School Bus
into three sections, scattering the class
across the globe. 
Carmen Sandiego: Season 3 (Netflix)

-- Carmen continues her battle against
the evil V.I.L.E as she travels to such
locations as Venice, Mexico City and
New Orleans. 

Michael Foust is the father of an
amazing wife, Julie, and the father of
four small children. He has covered the
intersection of faith and entertainment
more than 15 years. 

Disney’s inspiring film ‘Clouds’ 
teaches us how to live … and die 

Cooler weather means the holiday
season – and a new round of
Christmas movies – is on the way.
“Miracle on Christmas,” an uplift-

ing, faith-based, holiday movie star-
ring Erin Bethea (“Fireproof ”),
Jason Burkey (“October Baby”),
Brett Varvel (“Play the Flute”) and
Micah Lynn Hanson (“Like Arrows’”,
releases on DVD and streaming plat-
forms on November 3.
The film tells the story of Mary

Boyce (Bethea), a woman dealing
with open loss, hidden fears and
wavering in her faith as she hosts the
annual family Christmas get-togeth-
er. Her loved ones sense something
is amiss, but it takes an unexpected
visitor (Varvel) to refocus the atten-
tion of one and all on the real mira-
cle of the season — the birth of
Christ — and the hope that tran-
scends even the starkest life circum-
stances. 
Having previewed the movie,

actor Mark Christopher Lawrence
believes “Miracle on Christmas” is
particularly timely in light of our
nation’s recent trials: 
“Right now, at this moment in

history, what we need is a reminder
that God is on our side,” he said.
“This film gives us that hope and joy
and reminds us that in the middle of

the hardest times, he sees our strug-
gles.”
Actress Robia Scott

(“Unplanned”) felt a connection to
the movie on an emotional level,
saying, “It is faith-centered, family-
friendly, uplifting and — above all
— thoroughly enjoyable.”
Deemed “too Christian for

Christmas” by some of the big
Hollywood players who screened it,
“Miracle on Christmas’” is the debut
effort from writer/director Thomas
Bonifield, former Moscow bureau
chief and deputy foreign editor at
NBC News.
The movie has snow, lots of classic

Christmas carols and plenty of deco-
rations, but Bonifield said, “It
endeavors to break the mold of the
cookie-cutter Yuletide pictures of
recent years. This movie will also
push you to reflect as it tackles hard
questions with solid answers
grounded in timeless biblical truths
about God’s steadfast love and faith-
fulness even in times of trouble.” 
‘Miracle on Christmas’ is available

now for pre-order at Amazon,
Walmart and Target. For more infor-
mation and to watch the trailer, visit
https://www.miracleonchristmas.co
m/.

Kathie Lee Gifford releases first of five films about power of redemption
Kathie Lee Gifford believes in the

power of redemption. Now the Emmy
Award-winning entertainer is sharing
that hopeful message in a five-part
film series.            
Part one of “Then Came You,” a

lighthearted romance that she wrote,
produced and starred in, is now avail-
able on demand.
“Then Came You” follows a “lonely

widow who plans a trip around the
world with her late husband's ashes,
intending on visiting all the places
from their favorite movies. During her
first stop in Scotland, she meets the
innkeeper of the Bed & Breakfast she's
staying in who ends up changing her
life forever,” the film’s synopsis reads.
Gifford, who like the character of

the movie lost her husband in recent
years, hopes the film will impact any-
one who feels trapped in grief and is
looking for another shot to live out
their God-given passions and

dreams.“I've written this movie but it's
the first of five that I have mapped
out,” Gifford said. “In this movie, it's a
story of total redemption and as
redemption often is, it takes a long
time. I didn't want some packed kind
of religious movie, because I'm not a

religious person. I'm not. I love Jesus.
I'm a faith-filled person but I'm not
comfortable around religiosity at all.
From reading scripture, Jesus wasn't,
either. The only time he got angry was
at the religious people, the Pharisees
and the Sadducees.”
Gifford, who lost her husband

Frank, hopes the film will help viewers
process their own grief.“
If you live long enough, you're going

to experience that kind of loss in life
and that kind of grief,” she said. “So as
believers, that's why I could hold my
dead husband in my arms and rejoice.
I knew where he was. It was not a
tragedy, it was a triumph of eternal life.
We all have our own ways, but hope is
so important in a person's life. When
we lose it, there's nothing left to live
for, is there?”
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By Michael Foust
The best feature of Disney Plus is

its wide selection of popular films --
from Marvel to Star Wars to studio
classics -- and it’s all available for
one low price. 
But if you have children, there’s a

downside: Many of those movies
aren’t exactly kid-friendy.
Black Panther has tons of grue-

some violence. The Rise of
Skywalker has multiple frightening
scenes. And Hamilton -- the toe-tap-
ping musical ode to the Founding
Fathers -- is filled with coarse lan-
guage. 
Thankfully, there’s a new product

that offers a solution.
ClearPlay, a Utah-based company,

began offering filters for Disney Plus
movies in recent weeks, shortly after
it also added Netflix titles to its line-
up. (Previously, ClearPlay only fil-
tered Amazon Prime titles.)
In layman’s terms, this means you

can watch Black Panther without the
mega-violence, Hamilton without
the profanity, and so forth. All you
need is a laptop or computer. (More
on that in a moment.)
It’s one of the most exciting

advancements for film-loving fami-
lies in the past decade, simply
because Disney’s library dominates
the family movie realm. ClearPlay is
the only company filtering Disney
titles.  
Tim Winter of the Parents

Television Council applauded
ClearPlay, saying the technology
gives “parents greater control over
the content their families consume.”
“Our research has shown that just

because a content rating suggests a
program is appropriate for children,
that is often not the case,” Winter
said. 
ClearPlay requires a subscription

($7.99 a month after a 30-day free
trial) and a Google Chrome browser.
Then, by downloading the ClearPlay
extension on your Chrome browser,
you can filter out the violence, sex
and language from Disney Plus
films. (You can transfer it to your tel-
evision through an HDMI cable or a
mirroring device.)  
Filters are available for every

Marvel and Star Wars title, and for
several dozen others films, too. (The

catalogue is expanding weekly.)
ClearPlay also offers a filtering Blu-
ray player. 
Visit ClearPlay.com.

Also worth considering this
month:
‘The Chronicles of Narnia: The

Voyage of the Dawn Treader’ (Disney
Plus: Oct. 9) -- The final movie in
the Narnia movie trilogy enters the
Disney Plus lineup. (The Lion, The
Witch And The Wardrobe and Prince
Caspian already were on the plat-
form.) It’s based on the C.S. Lewis
novels and is filled with Christian
symbolism. Dawn Treader is rated
PG for some frightening images and
sequences of fantasy action. 
‘The Mandalorian’ Season 2

(Disney Plus: Oct. 30) -- A bounty
hunter travels the galaxy seeking jus-
tice while protecting a tiny creature
called the Child (also known as
“Baby Yoda”). The Mandalorian is
set in the Star Wars universe and was
well-received by most fans, including
those who disliked the latest trilogy. I
have not watched the second season,
although the first season was mostly
family-friendly. (ClearPlay offers fil-
ters for the first season.) Season 1
episodes were rated TV-14. Not
appropriate for young children.   
'It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie

Brown' (ABC: TBA) -- First aired in
1966, this fall-themed classic tells the
story of Linus on his quest to witness
the Great Pumpkin, a friendly Santa-
type figure no one has ever seen.
Despite ridicule from his friends,
Linus remains resolute. Some
Christians see faith-centric symbol-
ism in the plot: Don’t care what the
world thinks. After all, the Christian
faith also involves belief in what is
not seen.  
‘Father Brown’ Season 8

(Amazon’s BritBox) -- It’s one of the
most family-friendly detective shows
on television, and Season 8 is now on
Amazon’s BritBox. The plot involves
a Catholic priest who has an uncan-
ny ability to solve murder mysteries.
Biblical themes, including God’s
grace and mercy, are plentiful. 

Michael Foust has covered the intersec-
tion of faith and entertainment more than
15 years. He is the husband of a wife, Julie,

ClearPlay lets families ‘clean
up’ Disney Plus movies

Looking for more NEEDTO-
BREATHE? Well, this well-known
Christian rock band recently dropped its
seventh studio album, called Out of
Body.
A collection of 11 songs, Out of Body

is a blend of rock and folk, laced with
other musical hints. It looks introspec-
tively at purpose and passion as well as
the ups and downs of friendship, family
and faith.
“Mercy’s Shore” invites listeners to

understand that God provides rest and
protection, the way a mother protects
her child, by providing a place of safety
for them: “We can rest in the arms of
trust/There’s no way that we can
say/We’ve earned our way into light/All
we have to do is stay.”
Similarly, “Child Again” is about

embracing the wonder and freedom of a
childlikeness, which we are meant to do
as we rest in God: “Where’d the wonder
go?/Trading magic for measured
hope/Traded dreaming for a worn out
home/Tired of being in control.”
Survival,” featuring Drew and Ellie

Holcomb, is about a man who desper-
ately needs Jesus every day: “I am a man
in need of/A constant revival/Jesus,
come quickly/I need you for my sur-
vival.” Likewise, “Out of Body” discusses
the necessity of seeing ourselves from an
outside perspective.
“Alive” tells us that there is thrill and

excitement in pursuing our passions
and chasing our dreams, even through
difficulties. Similar themes are heard in

“Riding High.”
And in “Hang On,” we are reminded

to savor new experiences and fleeting
moments, as life moves quickly: “You
can look back over your shoulder, yeah,
but don’t look too long/It takes time to
realize that your life’s gonna pass you
by.”
“Seasons” finds the lead singer reas-

suring a close friend that no experience,
high or low, lasts forever: “We’re in for
nasty weather/And I’ll ride it out with
you/We won’t be riding highs and
lows/Like tides of ocean blue/We won’t
be here forever/Just a moment then
we’re through.”
“Who Am I” reminds listeners that

they are loved by God, even when they
don’t feel it.
“Banks,” according to NEEDTO-

BREATHE, is about the women in their
lives whom the band members love and

admire: “I wanna hold you close but
never hold you back/Just like the banks
to the river.”
In a tweet, NEEDTOBREATHE said

of its latest album that it is “about our
journey toward our true selves. It is
about going beyond our own egos and
giving our souls the most important seat
at the table.”
And, perhaps, that sums it up best. A

beautiful work of art, Out of Body close-
ly examines a desperate need for God
and the intricacies of family and friend-
ship.
Out of Body also encourages us to

reach for hope amidst the hardships of
life as we’re taken on a journey that pro-
claims that healing and wonder are
found in the arms of a Savior.

–Reviewed by Kristin Smith |
PluggedIn

NEEDTOBREATHE album ‘Out of Body’ was worth the wait

Aspiring singers will get a boost
from Kanye West who is launch-
ing a gospel music university.West
made the announcement on "The
Joe Rogan Experience"
Saturday.West talked for nearly
three hours about his relation-
ships with God, the music indus-
try, his presidential run, abortion,
racism and wanting to lead a free
world. In the episode, he also dis-
closed that he would be reimagin-
ing gospel singing and launching
a university."The songs that we're
doing at Sunday service is basical-
ly my book of hymns for the
future gospel university that I'm creating,"
West told Rogan."I've envisioned and will
manifest a 200,000-seat stadium, circular,
with 100,000 gospel singers."West, who
has always been a visionary, likened his
university to the type of training one
would receive when training for the
Olympics or professional sports."People
will go to this university and they will
train the way a Russian Olympic swim-
mer [does]. Picture like they will be in the
pool, six days a week, at least, if not seven
days, he explained.The Chicago native
explained that people who sing for the
church do so voluntarily as a "tithe or pro
bono.""People don't practice that as much
as we practice going to studio to rap, or
practice playing basketball for the NBA,"
West continued."It's making the NBA, so
to say, the Colosseum for God. Have you
heard like soccer chants with 60,000 peo-
ple? I envision that for God — 100,000
people sometimes singing in

harmony."The performer went on to give
an example of what the singers in his
school would sing.READ: Christian
activists protest NBA"Glory, glory/Lord
God Almighty/we lift our hands in
praise," he sang as an example."Picture
100,000 people in unison and that feeling
and what that would do for our spirits,
our souls. It's healing," West described of

the impact his university would
have on people.West opened up
about his faith, his career, and his
campaign for president. During
the discourse, shot at West’s ranch
in Wyoming, West revealed that he
chose to use a great deal of his
income in 2019 to spread the
Gospel through his Sunday Service
Choir.“God had me stand in the
gap, much like David. I'm a new
Christian, I'm just a year recent
convert, grew up in a church but
I'm a recent convert,” the father of
four told Cannon.West and the
Sunday Service Choir traveled

around the country last year. The group
held worship services at Coachella, Skid
Row in Los Angeles, Joel Osteen’s
Lakewood Church in Houston, Howard
University in D.C., Louisiana, Chicago,
Ohio, his properties in Calabasas and
Wyoming, The Forum in Inglewood, and
Jamaica.

Kanye West to launch gospel music university
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Seniors Can Benefit From Strength Training, Too
“You’re too old for that!”

How often have you heard
those words? If you’re like most
seniors, you’ve probably heard
them far too often. This is espe-
cially true when it comes to
strength training. Conventional
“wisdom” would have us believe
that seniors “are too old for
that.”

Nothing could be further from
the truth. In fact, it is so
emphatically incorrect that I
would contend that you’re never
too old to begin strength train-
ing!

Let’s look briefly at a couple of
the benefits…

Lifting weights may help you
live longer.

A study of seniors published
in the journal “Preventative
Medicine” found encouraging
correlations between strength
training and increased longevity.
The study found that those who
did strength training had 46 per-
cent lower odds of death by any
cause. The researchers also
found that strength training
reduced the risk of death from
cardiac causes by 41 percent and
cancer by 19 percent.

Strength training is good for
your brain
In a study called SMART

(Study of Mental and Resistance
Training), researchers compared
older adults who participated in
intensive strength training with
those who did only stretching
and chair movements. They con-
cluded that only the group that

performed strength training
experienced any significant
improvements in their cognitive
function. In fact, the author
commented, “The stronger peo-
ple became, the greater the ben-
efit for their brain.”

So, strength training can help
you live longer and better! These
findings are encouraging, and
we have barely scratched the sur-
face of the complete list of
health benefits.

But if you’ve never done it,
how does one get started? As
always, consult with your health-
care providers first. Next, find
someone with professional
expertise and experience train-
ing older people. It’s important
to have professional and experi-
enced coaching to do it safely.

Best wishes for your increased
strength, improved function and 

By Paul Reilly, CSCS,
Owner/President, Accelerated
Strength & Balancewell-being!

4 Ways Pets Help Impact Health and Wellness
Daily life across the country has

been impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic, and in times of isolation,
relationships – human or animal –
are as important as ever before.
According to a survey conducted

by the Waltham Petcare Science
Institute, 85% of people said interac-
tion with a companion animal helped
reduce loneliness and 76% agreed
human-animal interactions can help
address social isolation. As people are
connecting virtually with friends and
family, they’re also turning to their
pets for comfort and companionship.

As part of its BETTER CITIES
FOR PETS program, Mars Petcare
collaborates with cities to create more
welcoming environments for people
and their pets so more people can
enjoy the positive impact pets can
have on mental health and wellness at
home and on the go. Consider these
benefits pets provide and learn more
at BetterCitiesForPets.com.

1. Pets provide stress relief.  Stress
management is a key factor to living a
happy and healthy life, and these days
some people are experiencing more

daily stressors. Research has shown
that owning a pet can decrease blood
pressure and may help manage both
anxiety and depression. No matter
what life might throw at you, a pet
can be by your side to help you
through it.

2. Pets provide comfort. Pets can
help soothe people during times of
trial, especially as it relates to one’s
health. In 2020, Mars Petcare and
Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital
at Vanderbilt teamed up to bring a
full-time facility dog, Squid, to the
hospital to provide comfort and sup-
port for patients, their families and
hospital staff experiencing the impact
of intense medical situations. Squid
helps provide insights on how pets
like him can improve the lives of

patients and their families.
3. Pets help with healing. Pet own-

ership can have positive healing ben-

efits at all stages of an owner’s life.
Increasing research has been done to
show the power of pets in providing
health and healing benefits. In fact,
one study showed veterans with
PTSD symptoms experienced
improved levels of physiological
stress indicators and lower levels of
perceived PTSD symptoms after
walking with shelter dogs.

4. Pets combat loneliness. While
the pandemic has made it difficult to
spend quality time with loved ones,
pets can help combat the sense of iso-
lation their owners may feel. In a
study by HABRI in collaboration
with Mars Petcare, 80% of pet owners
said their pets make them feel less
lonely, and 89% of people who got a
pet for loneliness felt their pet has
helped them feel less lonely.

–Family Features
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Older adults in America are liv-
ing longer lives and will outnum-
ber people under the age of 18 by
nearly 500,000 by 2034, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau.
However, living longer does not

automatically mean living healthi-
er or happier. In fact, nearly 61%
of people in America aged 65 and
older live with chronic conditions,
according to the National
Institutes of Health, and a report
from the National Academies of
Sciences, Engineering and
Medicine found nearly 1 in 4 older
adults are considered to be socially
isolated. 
Research published in “Health

Affairs” indicates that people who
advocate for their own care feel
more empowered. The age-friend-
ly health systems approach can
help older adults take control of
their well-being and demand care
that helps them maintain inde-
pendence by making sure their
doctors know their needs and
preferences; also called “what mat-
ters.” 
Just as the name implies, age-

friendly care prioritizes what mat-
ters most to each individual older
adult and helps meet goals such as
daily walks around the neighbor-
hood or cooking favorite meals. To
get started, consider these four
essential elements of age-friendly
care from The John A. Hartford
Foundation to discuss with your

doctor:
What Matters. As people age,

what matters most to them might

change. It is important to share
concerns, goals, wishes, needs and
experiences with your health care
providers. What matters also
includes end-of-life care goals and
preferences.
Medication. Many older adults

take multiple medications, which
can cause side effects and, in turn,
impact daily living. Honest con-
versations with doctors about
medications, their interactions
and side effects can ensure treat-
ment plans are optimizing quality
of life.
Mentation. Older adults are at

higher risk for dementia, depres-
sion and delirium, and conversa-
tions with medical providers
about changes in memory or
mood and annual screenings for
dementia and depression can
lower the risk.
Mobility. Staying active can help

older adults maintain health and
independence. Talking to health
care providers about mobility
concerns can identify personalized
tips to improve strength, flexibili-
ty and balance.

Healthy aging is possible when
the patient and care team are on
the same page with the same plan
in mind. For ideas on how to start
these conversations, visit johna-
hartford.org/agefriendly. 

–Family Features

Commit to Getting the Care You Need as You Age

By Lucy Emptage

Does it bother you when you cannot
recall a name? Do you have trouble
remembering your grocery list? Do you
ever forget what you walked into a room
to get? These are daily thinking tasks that
can become more difficult as we age.
But, don’t let this get you down!
According to the National Institute on

Aging, forgetfulness can be a normal
part of aging. As people get older,
changes occur in all parts of the body,
including the brain.
While this is an admittedly eye-open-

ing fact, there is encouraging research
that suggests a unique and easy solution
that leaves your mind sharp and your
body energized, helping to protect your
brain and body as you age. The trick?
Working your mind and body at the
same time.
Regular exercise combined with brain

stimulation can combat cognitive
decline, keeping our mind strong as we
age into our 50s and well beyond.
The health benefits that exercise

brings – better balance and coordina-
tion, increased cardiovascular strength,
improved sleep and mood, and reduced
risk of dementia – are well known. What
is becoming more apparent is physical
exercise combined with brain exercise
can result in greater gains for cognitive
function than physical activity or cogni-
tive exercise alone.
A study from the University of

Birmingham, United Kingdom, showed
that those who got regular aerobic exer-
cise had less frequent episodes of not
being able to think of a word they want-
ed to say (or “tip-of-the-tongue
episodes”) than similarly aged adults
with poorer aerobic health.

The Brain is Like A Muscle … Use it
or Lose It
Alison Weinlaeder, a clinical speech-

language pathologist with expertise in
treating disorders of language and
thinking, warns about websites that
claim to improve cognition without also
incorporating physical activity.
“More and more research suggests

that you could be making even greater
gains for your brain’s long-term health if
you engage in cognitive exercise while
you work out your body,” Weinlaeder
said.
In other words, protecting brain

health across the lifespan means more
than just sitting and clicking a mouse or
tapping an iPad. The take-home mes-
sage is simple: engaging in physical and
cognitive exercise concurrently helps
you age healthily.
These findings, combined with a

desire to empower adults to take control
of their cognitive and physical health,
inspired Weinlaeder to create an innova-
tive new home fitness program called
Cardiomelon that pairs 20-30 minute
long cardiovascular workouts with
thinking tasks to engage the brain and
body with one fitness tool. While there
are countless home programs out there
designed to keep your body healthy,
Weinlaeder saw that there was no pro-
gram with the dual purpose of brain
and body fitness.
“We’ve seen a tremendous response

to our online program since so many
people are at home more now due to
COVID-19,” Weinlaeder said. “It is
important we continue to find ways to
keep our brains and bodies active during
social distancing. Do a puzzle, play a
new board game, or go for a walk out-
side. Or, why not reap even greater ben-
efits by doing thinking and physical
exercises in tandem?”

Exercising the Brain + Body at the
Same Time
How does one do this? Unless you

have some super talent I haven’t discov-
ered, playing a new board game while
going for a walk outside is next to
impossible.
Enter Cardiomelon. Designed specif-

ically for adults over 50, Cardiomelon
workouts combine physical and cogni-
tive exercises all into one fun workout.
Experienced trainers offer plenty of
modifications for users who have mobil-
ity issues.
To give some examples of what a typ-

ical workout entails, you may be asked
to:
• name U.S. states starting with the let-

ter “M” while doing crunches
• do simple math while strengthening

the upper body with modified pushups,
or
• recall a word list while you complete

exercises to get your heart rate up and
challenge your balance such as squats,
alternating knee lifts, toe touches,
mountain climbers, planks, and stand-
ing hamstring curls.
Aging is something to be celebrated

and embraced, and successful aging
shouldn’t be restricted by access.
Cardiomelon workouts are an easy-

to-view and affordable way to improve
your cardiovascular health while chal-
lenging your language, memory, and
thinking skills from the comfort of
home.
To learn more and try out a

Cardiomelon workout for free visit
www.cardiomelon.com. Memberships
start at $10/month.

The Dual Impact Of Brain + Body Exercise
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Dallas quarterback looks to ‘God’s
plan’ after season-ending injury

The NFL season ended early for
Dallas Cowboys quarterback Dak
Prescott after a devastating injury.
However, he hasn’t lost the positive
attitude and faith in God that have
contributed to his success.
A smiling and upbeat Prescott

recorded an Instagram video on Oct.
15 updating Dallas fans on his
health, saying he is “excited for
God's purpose and God's plan.”
“I know it's bigger than anything

that I see or could have imagined.
But I'm trusting Him,” Prescott said.
“My faith is doubled down more
than ever, and I'm thankful that He's
my Savior and He guides me in life,
so I know through Him, all of this
will be possible and all this will be a
great comeback and a great story.”
Prescott recorded the video while

he was on his way to a medical
checkup, post-surgery. He said he’s
“doing well” and in “great spirits”
after the injury and surgery.
I can't thank you enough for all

your love, your support, your
prayers over the last few days,” he

said. “They've been more than over-
whelming – from teammates to fam-
ily, to friends, to fans I don't know,
to former and current players
around the league, and players
around all sports, I just want to say
thank you. They're definitely appre-
ciated and received well, so just
know that that much love and sup-
port out there makes a huge differ-
ence.
“I'm just ready to start this road

to a comeback. I know .. this little
adversity is just going to be another
chapter in the book. I'm excited to
move forward and write it. I just,
once again, can't thank you all
enough for your love and your sup-
port through it all. But I'm in great
spirits. I'm gonna stay that way. I'm
looking forward to this football sea-
son – seeing the game in a different
perspective and supporting my
teammates and those around the
league that need it. I’m ready to get
this journey of the comeback start-
ed. God bless you all.”

Nearly 30 years ago, in a 1993 Nike
commercial, professional basketball leg-
end Charles Barkley fired the first shot at
the “role model” concept popularized by
Columbia University sociologist Robert
K. Merton in the aftermath of the 1960s
counterculture movement. “I am not a
role model,” Barkley proclaimed in the
half-minute spot. “I’m not paid to be a
role model. I’m paid to wreak havoc on
the basketball court. Parents should be
role models. Just because I dunk a basket-
ball doesn’t mean I should raise your
kids.”
Barkley’s words landed with a force

every bit the equal of former NFL quarter-
back Colin Kaepernick’s National Anthem
knee 23 years later. Former Vice President
Dan Quayle defended Barkley, while
Barkley’s fellow NBA superstar Karl
Malone criticized him in Sports
Illustrated. Leading news magazines,
including Time and Newsweek, published
articles exploring the controversy.
Newspaper columnists from coast to
coast—on and off the sports pages—also
weighed in. The topic still sparks debate
today.
Of the many phrases and concepts

Merton coined—including “self-fulfilling
prophecy” and “unintended conse-
quences”—“role model” has had the most
impact. On the surface, the argument that
young people tend to model their behav-
ior after high-profile, successful adults is
harmless. However, in retrospect, the ele-
vation of athletes and other celebrities as
primary figures in the formation of
behavioral norms for young people
helped create the conditions that are pow-
ering the destructive Black Lives Matter
movement today.
Merton’s role model concept undercuts

the importance of parents and nuclear
families. That was the point of Barkley’s
criticism. Feminists and other progressive
critics of America’s “patriarchal” society—
including the Black Lives Matter move-
ment, whose Marxist-influenced state-
ment of purpose opposes “the Western-
prescribed nuclear family structure”—
have used Merton’s concept to great effect.
Muhammad Ali, Pete Rose, Farrah
Fawcett, Barbara Streisand, Mick Jagger,
Marvin Gaye, and Burt Reynolds
infringed on territory primarily reserved
for mom, dad, aunts, uncles, grandpar-
ents, and teachers.
Technology has helped advance the

process, diminishing the influence of tra-
ditional authority figures and strengthen-
ing the reach of celebrities. Kids shut their
bedroom doors, turn on their televisions,
laptops, and game consoles, plug in ear-
buds, open social media apps, and disap-
pear into a world far removed from mom
and dad. With a mere push of a button
they tune out the worldview of their fam-
ilies and tune in the worldview of athlete
LeBron James, actress Lena Dunham, rap-
per Snoop Dogg, social media race-baiter
Shaun King, and others like them.
On top of all this, we now see America’s

enemies, particularly China, using these
modern role models to promote racial
division and destabilize our country—
with those on the political Left as their
accomplices. Today, they have coalesced
around the Black Lives Matter movement
to push America toward a level of racial
dysfunction and animus not experienced
since the Civil War.
It’s fitting that Charles Barkley fired the

first shot against this trend, because
American sports have become the
Gettysburg of what some have called our
“cold civil war.” And if China and the Left
complete their radicalization of sports,
our nation may never recover.
Sport has the power to change the

world. It has the power to inspire. It has
the power to unite people in a way that lit-
tle else does. It speaks to youth in a lan-
guage they understand. Sport can create
hope, where once there was only despair.
It is more powerful than governments in
breaking down racial barriers. It laughs in
the face of all types of discrimination.
Nelson Mandela spoke those words in

an effort to heal the country he came to
lead after spending a quarter century
incarcerated for opposing apartheid.
Mandela embraced sports’ power to
bridge racial divides, looking on athletic
competition as a kind of antibiotic for
racial animus and discrimination. South
Africa’s victory in the 1995 Rugby World
Cup and Mandela’s presentation of the
Webb Ellis Cup to team captain Francois
Pienaar stand as an iconic symbol of unity
in post-apartheid South Africa. Clint
Eastwood directed a movie, Invictus, star-
ring Morgan Freeman and Matt Damon,
that memorialized the importance of the
moment. It bears re-watching today.
Since sprinter Jesse Owens won four

gold medals at the 1936 Berlin Olympics
and boxer Joe Louis scored a first-round
knockout over German heavyweight Max
Schmeling in 1938, sports have served as a
powerful racial unifier in America as well.
The victories earned by Owens and Louis
punctured Hitler’s Aryan superiority
myth, unified black and white Americans
in celebration, and established Owens and
Louis as this country’s first black national
heroes.
Owens and Louis laid the foundation

for Brooklyn Dodgers General Manager
Branch Rickey’s partnership with Jackie
Robinson to integrate our national pas-
time, Major League Baseball, a decade
later. Robinson’s successful integration of
baseball, in turn, inspired Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., Rosa Parks, and the Civil
Rights Movement of the 1950s.
Indeed, Barack Obama, America’s first

black president—the world’s first black
leader of a predominantly white coun-
try—credited Robinson’s career for his
own political rise. “There’s a direct line
between Jackie Robinson and me stand-
ing here,” Obama said in January 2017,
while hosting the world champion
Chicago Cubs at the White House. He
continued:
There’s a direct line between people

loving Ernie Banks, and then the city
being able to come together and work
together in one spirit. . . . Sometimes it’s

American sports, role models and culture

just a matter of us being able to escape
and relax from the difficulties of our days,
but sometimes it also speaks to some-
thing better in us. And when you see this
group of folks of different shades and dif-
ferent backgrounds, and coming from
different communities and neighbor-
hoods all across the country, and then
playing as one team and playing the right
way, and celebrating each other and being
joyous in that, that tells us a little some-
thing about what America is and what
America can be.
Yes, America is a shining example of

sports’ transformative power. The games
we play, the games at the center of our
social behavior, combine with our found-
ing principles to enhance the American
experience. America’s enemies know this,
which is why the culture war has moved
to our arenas and stadiums. Sports are
now in the same crosshairs as our
Founding Fathers, under attack for past
racial sins and unappreciated for their
vital role in cultivating racial unity.
Thomas Jefferson owned slaves, but by
writing the Declaration of Independence
he made the emancipation of slaves
inevitable. American sports were once
segregated, but no American industry can
match sports’ empowerment of black
men.
The black-player-dominated National

Football League is the most powerful
force in American popular culture. It pro-
vides the number one television show on
five different networks—CBS, FOX,
NBC, ESPN, and the NFL Network. In
this era of have-it-your-way TV, where
consumers record and watch shows when
they want while fast-forwarding through
advertisements, only live sporting events
can be consistently counted on to deliver
audiences that sit through commercials.
But while American sports have never

been more influential, they’ve also never
been more vulnerable to foreign influ-
ence. Their partnership with global
brands and their desire to build global
audiences have given foreign countries a
pathway to manipulate American sports
and culture.
Look at how China, with its 1.4 billion

consumers, rules the National Basketball
Association and its de facto parent com-
pany, Nike, the same way it rules
Hollywood. Access to China’s consumers
and Asia’s cheap labor (even sometimes
slave labor) is the key to Nike’s economic
growth. The Portland-based shoe and
apparel manufacturer generates $40 bil-
lion a year in revenue. Its global reach,
agenda, and revenue streams dictate the
strategy of the $8-billion-a-year NBA.
Many are unaware that Nike, and not the
NBA, controls basketball. One could

nn Please see SPORTS page 23
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Creating the closet of your
dreams could be in closer reach
than you may think if you’re will-
ing to take matters into your own
hands. With a little creative inspi-
ration and some basic DIY skills,
you may be surprised by the styl-
ish space you can design by your-
self.

Start with a vision
Creating the perfect closet space

begins with your ideas. Think
about the details such as how you
want the space to look and the
amount and type of storage you
need. Envision everything from
colors and finishes to the physical
shape.

Get practical

Once you’ve
dreamed up
your ideal clos-
et, compare
your ideas with
the space you
have available
and adjust your
plans to fit your
footprint and
budget. This
step allows you
to get creative
with ways to
maximize your
space and use
every available inch to create a
closet that gives you the function
and aesthetic you desire.

Create closet zones

An envy-worthy closet isn’t just
a stunning space, it integrates
functional elements so seamlessly
that they blend right into the
design. When it comes to storage, a
stylish and easy-to-assemble sys-
tem like ClosetMaid’s
SuiteSymphony balances form and
function in almost any space. This
tower-based closet system, which
can be a perfect option for projects
on tighter budgets, combines mul-
tiple tower sizes and corner units
to create a completely custom DIY
closet system. The system also
accommodates a wide range of
accessories for more customiza-
tion such as stylish doors and
drawers, angled shoe shelves, jew-
elry trays and tie and belt racks.

Pay attention to details
It’s not just the structure that

can bring your dream closet to life;
little touches can add up in a big
way. Upgrade your light fixture,
for example, and look for other
ways to personalize the space for a
look that’s all yours, such as shelv-
ing to display treasured photos or
keepsakes, or a spot on the wall for
a vision board to draw inspiration
from as you begin each day.

Keep color in mind
Introduce light and personality

into your closet with rich color
and style. Add accent color on the
walls behind your clothes or incor-
porate color with the structural
elements. For example, the
SuiteSymphony line offers several
color options, including on-trend
finishes like Graphite Grey and
Midnight Brown.

Find more inspiration for creat-
ing your dream closet yourself at
closetmaid.com/suitesymphony.

Family Features

How to Create Your Own DIY Dream Closet

Coupon Expires Dec. 31, 2020
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1. HIGHLAND HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH      

785-379-5642
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 10:00 AM

2930 SE Tecumseh Road
Tecumseh, Kansas 66542
www.highlandheightscc.com

Jars of Clay Children's Ctr 785-379-9098
2. CHRISTIAN CAVALRY

MINISTRIES INT.
Pastor Beaux Bryant

Call about new meeting location for
October services.

785-224-5419 • www.church4bikers.org
Sun. School 9:30 am
Sun. Service 10:45 am

Wed. Prayer & Bible Study 7pm
3. TOPEKA BIBLE CHURCH
1101 SW Mulvane St., Topeka

785-234-5545
Worship:  9:00 & 10:30 am
Livestream at 9:00 am

Sunday School & Bible Studies:
9:00 & 10:30 am

www.discovertbc.com
4. NORTHLAND CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH
3102 NW Topeka Blvd., Topeka

286-1204
Worship Sun. 8:00, 9:30 & 11am

www.northland.cc
5. INDIANA AVENUE CHURCH OF

CHRIST
“Grace has dispensed, because Grace

has redeemed”
3510 SE Indiana Ave., Topeka, Ks.  66605
785-266-7788, www.Indianaavecofc.org
Bible University – Sunday - 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.
Morning Worship – Sunday – 10:45 a.m.
Midweek Bible University – Wed. – 7pm

6. FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST
1912 SW Gage, Topeka, KS

272-0443    www.fsbctopeka.org
Sunday Services:

8:30 AM Traditional Worship
9:45 AM Bible study--all ages
11 AM Contemporary Worship

7. TOPEKA BAPTIST CHURCH
“Finding NEW LIFE in CHRIST”

Sunday Worship 9:15 & 10:45am, 6pm
~ Sunday School for all ages ~
4500 SW Gage Blvd., Topeka

785-862-0988
www.topekabaptist.org
8. WANAMAKER ROAD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

“Being and making disciples of Jesus Christ
by the power of the Gospel, to the glory of God”

2700 SW Wanamaker Rd., Topeka
(785) 272-9323   www.wrbctopeka.com
Traditional Sunday Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Sunday School 9am  •  Wed. Prayer 7pm

9. GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH
310 E 8th St (E. US 56 Hwy)
Overbrook, KS;  785-665-7117
Elvin Dillard, Senior Pastor

Sunday School 9 am; Worship 10 am
www.gccinoverbrook.com
office@gccinoverbrook.com

10. LORD’S HOUSE CHURCH
300 SW Roosevelt, Topeka KS 66606

Pastor Marilyn Hahn McGinnis
10 a.m. Sunday (Non-traditional Service)

See “About Us” at our website
www.kawriverkeruv.com

Questions? kawriverlordshouse@att.net 

Wed. Prayer & Praise 7pm
785-266-LOVE (5683)
J. Michael Borjon, Pastor

17. EAST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
4425 S.E. 29th St., 379-9933.

Sunday Worship  10:45am & 6:00pm
AWANA Sunday at 5:45 p.m. 
See our website  for info on our
Student Ministries & Kid City

www.esbcks.org

19. SEAMAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Independent Christ-Centered Bible Church

2036 NW Taylor, Topeka, KS
354-8777 • www.seamanchurch.com
Adult Sunday School - Sun. 9:30am

Sunday Worship: 10:30am
Children's Sunday School: 10:30am

Youth group 1st & 3rd Sundays 4-6pm
20. HERITAGE BAPTIST CHURCH

1937 NE Madison St, 
Topeka, KS 66616 • 785-506-4594 

Pastor Dale Stockburger 
Sunday Worship: 10 am and 6pm
Junior Church for kids: Sun 10am 
Wed. Evening Worship: 7pm

21. HARVEST FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
Meets at 522 SW Polk

785-220-5418
Pastor Rey Rodriguez
Sun. Worship 10:30 am

www.topekaharvest.vpweb.com
22. FAMILY OF GOD CHURCH

1231 NW Eugene St.
Topeka, KS 66608

 

Place your classified ad with us! 785-235-3340 or Voice@cox.net, or metrovoicenews.com

Pastor Roger Randel
Sunday Worship 10:30am & 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm
234-1111 • FOGchurch.com

24. TRINITY REFORMED BAPTIST
CHURCH

Holding to the authorized King James
Version and the 1689 London Baptist

Confession of Faith
Sunday 10 a.m.  Wednesday 6 p.m.
Pastor Bob Spagnuolo 785-273-3506

meeting in our home:  
4307 SW 30th Ter., Topeka

www.TrinityReformedBaptist.org

New ResidentNew Resident
Church GuideChurch Guide

11. COMMUNITY CHURCH
1819 SW 21st St., Topeka

233-3537 www.CommunityChurchKS.com
Sun. 9:30am - Sunday School for all ages
Sun. 10:30am - Worship & Word, Children
Wed. 6:30pm - Children, Youth, Adult
~ Nursery care for all services ~

12. BUCK CREEK COUNTRY CHURCH
Meeting at Buck Creek School House

5 mi. east of Perry on Hwy 24, 13th & Phillips Rd.
Childrens Sunday School - 8:30 a.m.

Worship Service - 9:00 a.m.
Contacts: Logan Barnett 785-597-5498,

or Scott Bond  423-0406
13. WANAMAKER WOODS NAZARENE

Serving Christ - Loving People
3501 SW Wanamaker Rd • 273-2248

Dr. L.D. Holmes, Sr. Pastor  
www.wwnaz.org

Sun. Worship: 9am (Hymns) & 11 am
Children’s Worship 9 & 11 am
Sunday School 10 am, all ages

Sun. Evening Various Children’s Programs
6 pm Life Groups; 6:30 pm Teen Service
Wed. 6:30 pm Adult & Teen Life Groups

Wed. 6:30 pm Kids University
~ Nursery care at all services ~
14. GRACE LIFE CONNECTION

Living grace inside-out 
in an upside-down world
Saturdays @ 5:00 PM

Bible Study Thursdays @ 6:00 PM
Meeting at Highland Park Baptist
29th & Pennsylvania, Topeka, KS

Pastor Pete Whitebird
15. OAKLAND UNITED METHODIST 
801 NE Chester, Topeka, KS 66616

235-1010 • oumc@att.net
Shawn O'Trimble, Pastor

Sunday School 9:15am, Worship 10:30am
Children's worship time 10:30am

Hear us on WREN Radio Sun. 10-11am
Like us on Facebook! 

All are welcome - Come and see us!
16. HOUSE OF THE LORD CHURCH 
A Spirit-filled, Word-centered church
2531 SE Wittenberg Rd., Topeka
Sunday Worship 11am & 6pm

14

House of the Lord Church

16
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Payment in advance required: $12 for the
first 25 words; 25 cents for each add'l word.

(classified ads also go immediately online)

FOR SALE:
HONEY for sale, local, new crop.  Tecumseh
area. Pick up or we deliver. All types of honey
products. Call 785-215-5280. Prairie School
Honey.

WANTED:
We Do ALL The Work
And YOU Get The Money
MEN and WOMEN Age 18 and up
FREE Info:  WeMakeLivesGREAT.com

ASSISTANT EDITOR – Research articles &
event info online & on phone. Some writing &
editing. Some updating files, social media
posting, possibly some deliveries. Mostly work
from home. Could be part-time hourly wages,
or contract services basis. Call 785-640-6399

PART-TIME ACCOUNT REP – Work your
own hours. Call on businesses, churches &
non-profits about their advertisements in
Metro Voice. Generous commission on all ads
you place; no base. 235-3340 Voice@cox.net

FEMALE SINGERS WANTED – Topeka
Acapella Unlimited is looking for female
singers who would like to sing four part
acapella harmonies.  Topeka Acapella
Unlimited is a Chapter of Sweet Adelines,
International. Call Cindy Patton at 785-640-
7403 for more information. 

VOLUNTEER WRITERS – Metro Voice
needs volunteer writers or interns who can
serve as area correspondents for church and
community news around the metro area. Call
235-3340 or email voice@cox.net. Some
perks involved.

FOR RENT:  
OFFICE SPACE available, great for therapists,
health and wellness companies, small busi-

ness owners & more! Complementary
desks/chairs furnished. All utilities plus Wi-
fi/Ethernet included. $100 VISA cards to new
leases if you mention this ad! College Park
Office Suites, 2611 SW 17th St. Call or text
785-430-1657. info@cpofficesuites.com

Part-Time Income
Work flexible hours

Call on businesses, churches,
and non-profits about 

advertising options in Metro 
Voice. Generous commission paid on ads placed.

Call 235-3340 or email voice@cox.net
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make a fair argument that the NBA is
nothing more than the in-house market-
ing department of Nike.
Both Nike and the NBA kowtow to

China, which explains their silence on the
horrific human rights abuses inside China
and the suppression of Hong Kong free-
dom fighters by China’s communist gov-
ernment. More important, Nike and the
NBA’s China agenda helps explain why
Nike pitchmen LeBron James and Colin
Kaepernick enthusiastically smear the
United States as inherently racist and evil.
From Joseph Stalin to Fidel Castro to our
own time, the communists’ favorite prop-
aganda tactic has been to paint the West,
and the U.S. in particular, as racist.
The militant social justice messaging of

James and Kaepernick serves the interests
of not only the Chinese Communist Party
and globalist corporations like Nike, but
also our political Left. Kaepernick’s
National Anthem defiance in 2016 gave
the Left an opportunity to politicize foot-
ball, America’s new national pastime, and
force it into the kind of “progressive” pos-
turing already commonplace in the NBA
and Hollywood. Arrogance, lack of fore-
sight, and the advice of an inner circle that
included former Clinton administration
press secretary Joe Lockhart as the NFL’s
vice president of communications,
explain commissioner Roger Goodell’s
laissez-faire approach to Kaepernick’s
protest. Underestimating the determina-
tion of the Left and the power of social
media to intimidate corporate America,
Goodell and the NFL’s TV partners
wrongly thought that the Kaepernick con-
troversy would fade over time.
Instead, four years after Kaepernick first

knelt, the Leftist mob has forced the
National Football League, Major League
Baseball, the National Hockey League, and
the National Basketball Association to take
their own knees and pay homage to the
dishonest Black Lives Matter narrative on
police brutality. The NFL plans to paint
social justice messages across its end zones
this season and to allow players to wear
helmet decals with the names of alleged
police victims. The San Francisco 49ers fly
a BLM flag next to an American flag at
Levi’s Stadium. MLB opened its COVID-
shortened season with “BLM” carved into
pitcher’s mounds, and the Boston Red Sox
put up a 254-foot BLM billboard outside
Fenway Park. NHL players are now regu-
larly kneeling during the National
Anthem. The NBA’s basketball bubble at
Disney World is a virtual shrine to BLM:
“Black Lives Matter” is painted on the
court, players wear social justice messages
on the back of their jerseys, and it’s major
news when a player stands during the
National Anthem.
The entire American sports world—a

culture that traditionally celebrates vic-
tors, meritocracy, colorblindness, and
patriotism—has suddenly immersed itself
in black victimization and left-wing radi-
calism. This immersion threatens to do
permanent damage to American culture
as a whole. It has certainly undermined
national pride. A country that no longer
believes in its founding ideals cannot pros-
per and survive.
If our sports stadiums and arenas have

become the Gettysburg of the culture war,
Lebron James and Colin Kaepernick are
playing the roles of Robert E. Lee and
Stonewall Jackson, fighting to divide the
nation even further than it is. The main-

stream media is only half right in casting
them as modern-day equivalents of
Muhammad Ali. Ali’s religious sect, the
Nation of Islam, was certainly divisive: it
championed black secession. But unlike
the BLM movement, it also rejected vic-
timhood. Its founder Elijah Muhammad
and its spokesman Malcolm X promoted
bootstrap self-reliance and were disdainful
of liberal politics. “The worst enemy that
the Negro [has],” said Malcolm X,
is this white man that runs around here

drooling at the mouth professing to love
Negros and calling himself a liberal. It is
following these white liberals that has per-
petuated problems that Negros have. If the
Negro wasn’t taken, tricked or deceived by
the white liberal, then Negros would get
together and solve our own problems. I
only cite these things to show you that in
America, the history of the white liberal
has been nothing but a series of trickery
designed to make Negros think that the
white liberal was going to solve our prob-
lems.
Pro-BLM athletes today have moved

beyond the idea of a role model that was
debated in 1993—the idea of modeling
behavior to be imitated, such as self-
reliance, hard work, responsibility, and
good parenthood. Through the power of
social media, to which they are addicted,
these modern role models exert influence
by promoting commercial products and
political causes. In the case of NBA ath-
letes like Lebron James, this means turning
their backs not only on the oppressed peo-
ple of China and Hong Kong, but also on
the poor and underprivileged in America
among whom so many of these wealthy
athletes grew up, and who they now con-
demn to victimhood and dependency
with their political activism.
Charles Barkley was right 30 years ago.

Parents, not athletes, should be role mod-
els. Today the situation is even worse, with
sports further dividing an already danger-
ously divided nation, rather than provid-
ing the unifying and even healing force
Nelson Mandela described. Predictably,
there are now calls to boycott sports, and it
seems inevitable that the TV ratings of the
pro sports leagues will decline. This is
unlikely to matter, however, to the sud-
denly-woke billionaire team owners and
their handpicked commissioners.
As fans, we can only hope and pray that

these feckless leaders will reconsider their
embrace of the BLM cult—a necessary
first step to returning American sports to
what it has been in the past: a force for
unity and a model of a diverse and color-
blind meritocracy.

–Jason Whitlock. Jason is a sports
columnist for Outkick.com, a TV and
radio host, and a podcaster. A graduate of
Ball State University, where he was a foot-
ball letterman, he worked as a sportswriter
at The Kansas City Star from 1994 to 2010.
He has also worked for ESPN, AOL
Sports, and Fox Sports. In 2007, he
became the first sportswriter to win the
Scripps Howard National Journalism
Award for Commentary. He founded
ESPN’s “The Undefeated” website and
helped create and host “Speak for
Yourself” on FOX Sports 1.

This essay is adapted from a Hillsdale
College online lecture delivered in
Nashville, Tennessee, on August 19, 2020.

Reprinted with permission of
Imprimis, a publication of Hillsdale
College.

After months of negotiations lead
by the United States, Sudan has
agreed to normalize ties with Israel
and “agreed to make peace,”
announced U.S. President Donald
Trump on Friday.
The move follows the White

House announcement that Trump
has informed Congress of his intent
to remove Sudan from the U.S. list of
State Sponsors of Terrorism, follow-
ing Khartoum’s agreement to pay
$335 million in compensation to
victims of the Al-Qaeda attacks on
U.S. embassies in Kenya and
Tanzania in 1998, and on the
destroyer USS Cole in 2000—attacks
that American courts have ruled
Sudan aided and abetted. The pay-
ment is a diplomatic win for the
Trump administration and victims
of terror after efforts by presidents
Bill Clinton, George Bush and
Barack Obama all failed.
“We are expanding the circle of

peace so rapidly. … This truly
changes the region. It changes the
lives of all our people for the better,”
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu told Trump by phone on
Friday as Trump was surrounded by
administration members, including
U.S. Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo, U.S. Treasury Secretary
Steven Mnuchin and senior adviser
Jared Kushner.
Also on the phone was Sudanese

Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok.
Kushner said the agreement will

help reduce extremism, terrorism
and anti-Semitism, noting that
“these peace agreements are not as
easy as President Trump and his
team are making them look,” he said.
A joint statement by the three

nations “agreed to the normalization
of relations between Sudan and
Israel and to end the state of bel-
ligerence between their nations.”
“In addition, the leaders agreed to

begin economic and trade relations,
with an initial focus on agriculture,”
continued the statement. “The lead-
ers also agreed that delegations will
meet in the coming weeks to negoti-
ate agreements of cooperation in
those areas as well as in agriculture
technology, aviation, migration
issues and other areas for the benefit
of the two peoples.”
It also stated that they “resolved to

work together to build a better
future and advance the cause of
peace in the region. This move will
improve regional security and
unlock new opportunities for the
people of Sudan, Israel, the Middle
East and Africa.”
Sudan follows the United Arab

Emirates and Bahrain, which nor-
malized ties with Israel through
signing the Abraham Accords on
Sept. 15 in a White House ceremony.
The two Gulf states were the first to
normalize relations with the Jewish
state. Jordan and Egypt made peace
with Israel in 1994 and 1979, respec-
tively.
Sudan cannot receive foreign aid

until it is removed from the U.S. list
of terrorism list, which it has been
on since 1993 for allegedly granting
refuge and assistance to the U.S.-
designated terrorist group
Hezbollah and Palestinian terrorists.
The Sudanese military overthrew

the 10-year dictatorship of former
leader Omar al-Bashir in April 2019.
A mixed military-civilian govern-
ment currently rules the country
until possible elections in 2022.
Sudan, an Arab-Muslim-majority

country that borders Egypt to the
south, has long been viewed as a
hostile nation towards the Jewish
state. Its rejection of Israel was made

famous with the 1967 Khartoum
Resolution, issued at the conclusion
of the Arab League summit in the
wake of the Six-Day War and declar-
ing the “Three Nos”: no peace, no
recognition, no negotiations.
However, the new government,

keen on reforming the economy and
expand international investment,
sees friendlier ties with Israel as a
step in improving relations with the
United States. Sudan’s western
neighbor, Chad, established ties with
Israel in 2019, and South Sudan,
which gained independence from
Sudan in 2011, also has diplomatic
relations with the Jewish state.

SPORTS 
continued from page 20

Trump heralds peace deal between Israel and Sudan
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VOTING INFORMATION

Registration Deadline: October 13
Registration may be done in person, by 
mail, or on-line at myvoteinfo.voteks.org.

Early voting: County Election Office, 3420 SW Van Buren, from
8 a.m. to 7 p.m., October 19-30 (Monday-Friday) and on Monday,
November 2, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

For questions or to find your voting location, contact the
County Election Office at 785-251-8900 or www.snco.us/election 

VOTER GUIDES:
ivoterguide.com/state/Kansas
christianvoterguide.com/states/midwest-region/kansas
kflpac.org/announced-endorsements/

Endorsements made are not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee. Paid for by Kansans for Life Political Action Committee, Clair Schulte, Treasurer, PO Box 4749, Wichita, KS 67204. 913-642-5433
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Jake LaTurner for U.S. Congress

100% PRO-LIFE VOTING RECORD
� Former State Senator and Current Kansas Treasurer

� Sponsored several key pro-life bills including “Simon’s Law” which now requires parents of a sick
child be informed when a “Do Not Resuscitate” order is placed in their child’s medical records.

Coen
Jeff

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

VOTE JEFF COEN NOV. 3RD

•  Pro LIFE

Paid for by Coen for Kansas, Brad Noller Treasurer

MARTIN
MICHAEL

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

    

A STRONG BRAVE NEW 
VOICE FOR KANSAS ...
... AND NOT A CAREER 

POLITICIAN.


